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The aim of rhis s[udy is te analyze Spanish research published between 1989 aud 1998 in
clinical psychology ané lis nosí directly related psychological disciplines: personality
psychology, psychopaíhology, differential psychology, health psychology, and psychological
assessment. A search was performed in the various databases of Ihe works published in
thaI decade by Spanish universiry prefessers whe investigate in these arcas. Iheir Localization
was verified by direcí correspondence wi[h [he professors, lo whom was also seat a
questionnaire to evaluate [heir research ticíd and preferred [heoreticalapproach. The 2,079
works locared allowed me to idenlily 85 different research trends. These research trends
are characterized by [he predominance of applied studies over basic siudies, of empirical
research over iheoretical research, and of (he cogni[ive-behavioral approach over [he resí
of [heiheoretical orieníations. In addirion, various bibliometrical indicators of production,
dissemination, ami impací were calculated. They revealed thai productivity and diasemination
of Spanish research in [hese areas grew considerably during this 1989-98 period.
El objetivo de este estudio es analizar la ¡nvestigación española publicada durante 1989-
1998 en psicología clínica y en ras disciplinas psicológicas más directamente relacionadas:
psicología de la personalidad, psicopatología, psicología diferencial, psicología de la salud
y evaluación psicológica. Se buscó en distintas bases de datos los trabajos realizados
en esa década por los profesores universitarios españoles que investigan en esas áreas,
y su localización fue contrastada mediante correspondencia directa con los propios
profesores a quienes, además, se envió un cuestionario para evaluar su campo de
investigación y enfoque teórico preferentes. Los 2.079 trabajos localizados permitieron
identificar 85 líneas de investigación diferentes. Estas líneas se caracterizan por el
predominio de los estudios aplicados sobre los básicos, de la investigación empírica
sobre la teórica, y del entoque cognitivo-oonductual sobre el resto de orientaciones
teóricas, Se calcularon además diversos indicadores bibliométricos de producción, difusión
y repercusión. Éstos revelaron que la productividad y difusión de la investigación española
en esas áreas experimenté un importante crecimiento durante el período 1989-1998.
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br informalion. 1 would also like ío thank Juan Fernández, Miguel Ángel García-Pérez, Pilar Herreros de Tejada, and Carmen Muñoz
Tedó for Iheir suggestions in [hemany meetings in which Ihis research was planned, Carmelo Vázquez, Virginia Navascués, and [he SJP
Editorial Commiae for heircomments en an earlier version of [his arride, andJosé Manuel lgoa, Miguel Angel García-Pérez and Emilio
Sánchez ter previding informatien abeul clinical and health psychelogy research carriedout by professors from othcr psychelogy arcas.
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This study analyzes Spanish research published during
the 1989-98 deende ja clinical psycho¡ogy ¿md its most directly
related psychological disciplines: psychopathology, personality
psychology, diflerential psychology, health psychology, and
psychological assessment (see Table 1). In Spain, at the
sejentifie policy and university level, al! these disciplines are
grouped within an aren of scientific knowledge called
personalúy, assessment and psycholog¡cal treaíment (PAL->?’),
although in Uds article, 1 shall also use the term clinical and
health psychology te highlight dic applied nature of a large
part of the research carried out in [his aiea, and also lo indicate
[he specific fleid at which such applied research is almed. In
olber articles of Ibis special issue, Spanish research in olber
disciplines and fields is presented, sorne of which, such as
neuropsychoiogy oc psychophannacology (see ibe article in
this issue by Herreros de Tejada and Muñoz Tedó) have links
with clinical psychology. lii this sense, it is worthwhile lo
poiní out that Ihe article on social psychology by Blanco and
Corte «bis issue) approaches research carried oid jo Spain
on health psychology, although in this case, frorn a wholly
social peispective. Tbis duplication is not surprising because
health psychology is a spccialization area thai, in principie,
receives scieníific ¿md professional contribuíions thaI are
relevant [o health and illness from ah the psychology
disciplines (Matarazzo, 1980). However, in Spain, health
psychology is strongly related to clinical psychology and, in
fact, [he possible existence of health psychology as no
independení discipline from cJinicai psychology was the topie
of an intense debate among Spanish researchers during the
nineties, as is reflected lo the monographic number that II-te
most important Spanish journal from tIte aren (see No. 22 of
1996 of [he jonroal “Análisis y Modificación de Conducta’
[Behavior Assessrnent aud Modijication]) dedicated lo this
coníroversy. Because of [his, lIte titie of [bis article includes
both clinical and henlth psychology, to ernphasize [bat1 shall
review healdí psychology research inspired more clearly in
the íheoiies, assessment methods, and intervention techniques
of clinical psychology, and readeis who are interesled in the
social perspective of health psychology are referred to [he
arlicle by Blanco ¿md Corte (Ibis issue).
Following Ihe general outline of íbis monographic number,
[he aim of Ibis study is to analyze [he scientific production and
[o describe the ninin researcb trends in Spain from [hearea of
clínica! and health psychology, from the studies carried out
betwecn 1989-1998 by lenured pmfessoz~ in Spanish universilies
—professors who had tenure, dedicated practically exclusively
[o teaching and research— who worked jo that area. In this
sense, until independení Psychology secdons were created in
[heSchools of Philosophy and Arts in 1969, research iii clinical
¿md bealíh psycboiogy in oto- country had no stable institulional
structure [o support it. The eighties decade was a period of
growth and expansion of Psychology in Spain, when (be
independení Psychology Facuhties were created and Ihe Colegio
Oficial de Psicólogos [COP;Offlcial College of Psychologists,
also denominated The Spanish Psychological Associa[ion] -~ a
Tahle 1
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professional state-levcl associntion - was fonoded. The
constitution of the Psychology Faculties involved the creation
of new university deparunents, among which are severa] relaled
to clinical and health psychology (e.g., psycbodiagnosis,
personalhy psychology, abnormal psychology), and, in addi[ion,
lcd [o hiring a large number of professors lo meel the
spectacular incitase jo [hedernand of Psychology studies. lo
[biscontexí, rcsearch in clinical nod health psychology already
appeared consolidated and in Ihe various university depar[ments
related wi[b [hearea, an importaní number of research studies
along Ihese Unes were being carried 001 (Ibáñez & Eelloch,
¡989). Evideoce of Ibis is seco ja ihe fact thai, jo [heeighties,
[herewas also a striking increase in Ihe number of scientific
joumals 00 Psychology in Spain. Thus, in the 1979-1988 period,
48 new journals appeared, whereas in [he30 preceding years,
only 18 joumals were edited (Alcatn Poríearroyyo & Ruíz-
Gálvez Papi, 1998). In sum, al Ihe university level, research
in clinical and healtb psychology in Spain is only 25 yenrs oíd.
This fact expinios sorne of [he characíeristics of Spanish
produclion duñng dic 1989-1998 period, fer example, thaI in
spiíe of having undergone a greal inciense in [henumber of
studies published in journals of international impací and
dissemination during thaI period, íheir level is still below tha[
of mosí of Ihe countries of [heFuropean IJnion.
Method
flota Gathering
The first searcb [hrough the dalabases MEOLINE,
PsycINUO, and ERIC directed by [he coordinator of [bis
monographic issue, Juan Fernández, produced 1,693
bibliographical references of [hetenured professors from
the aiea of PAPT. Given [heexplicit limiíntions of Ibis firsí
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search (see Fernández, Ibis issue) and in accordance wilh
[hework thaI (he coordinator had entrusled lo me, 1 carried
out a cornplimentary search ¡u order lo corred Ihe
inaccuracies of Ihe firsí one (e.g., to elimina[e false positives,
delimil [hesurnames by [he iniíiais of [hefirsí name, and
mnclude search Ierms in Ihose cases where the first surname
was considered lo be Ihe author’s second name nad Ihe
second surnarne was considered lo be Ihe firsí surname),
and limiling the search lo MEOLINE and PsycINFO,
because ERIC had only provided duplicate references. Tbis
second search produced 1,753 references, wiíh which a
database was crealed. This database, which was employed
lo carry oní [heanalyses thaI are described in te following
seclion, included Ihe tille of [hework, aulbor, publicalion
year, absíract, Iype of sludy, descripíors, joumal tille (book
chapter or book), and language in which it was wril[en.
Subsequently, Ihe references localed aboul Iheir work
were sení by mail to eacb tenured professor from Ihe aren
of PAPT (37 Ful! Professors, 194 lenured university
professors, 4 universiíy school Fuil Professors, ¿md 24 tenured
university school professors)’. This was done so they coníd
ratify or rectify wha[ had been found. In addition, all [he
professors were also sent a short queshionnaire asking about
iheir mmm resenrch activity, currení Iheoretical orientation,
aff¡liation lo national or international scieníific associalions
direcíly relaled ro Ihe aren, and atíendance in tbe lasí lwo
vears at scientific congresses relatad lo the aren. Qul of Ihe
259 professors from [hearen of PAPI, 109 (42.1%) responded
lo [herequesí for information, providing a total of 740 new
references, once ihose that did nol meel Ihe criteria explained
in Fernández’s opening anide aboní Ihe type of publicalions
exciuded from this review (cg., níanuals, texíbooks, congress
proceedings, articles for Ihe general public) bad been
elirninaled. Almos[ ah of Ihese new references corresponded
lo anides, book chapters, and research books wriíten ¡u
Spanish. In addi[ion, 116 new references of sludies canied
out by professors from [hearea of methodology of behavioral
sciences, however about topics closely relaled to Ihe ories
reviewed here were also included in the database. Similarly,
172 new references of professors from [he aiea of basic
psychology, and 2 new references of professors from
developmental and educa[ional psychology were also
included. Obvious!y, the number of s[udies carried out by
Ihe professors from Ihese areas in Ihe field of clinical and
health psychology was much larger, buí much of ihese works
were already in ihe database because lhey had been carnied
out ir collaboration with professors «orn te aren of PAPT.
Subsequently, the database was refined, ehiminaíing references
relatad to neuropsychology and psychopharmacology,
developmental and educaíional psychology, nod smaústical
psycho¡ogy and psychometry, ah of which were sení to [he
respective authors who were reviewing te research in tese
areas for Ibis monographic issue. 1 also carried out an
exhaustive search and eliminated duplicate references, mli of
which produced a final database ihal included 1,853 joumal
articles and 226 books or book chapíers.
Out of the 1,853 references lo arlicles, 1,479 included
an absírací aud/or descniplion of Ihe íype of work provided
by [hedatabases PsyclNFO, MEOLINE, orPSICODOC98;
similarly, of Ibe 226 book or chapter references, 128 included
ihe absírací and/or description of [heíype of work provided
by PsyeINFO oc PSICODOC98. Therefore, with regard lo
íhese references 1 was able lo crea[e six research-siudy
calegories: empirical, empirical single-case síudies,
tbeorelical, review, me[a-analy[ic review, and commentaries.
From tbe titíes of the works and Ihe abs[racts and/or
descriptors included in the database, 1 proceeded to idenlify
specif¡c research írends according lo Ibe cniterion explained
in Ihe opening artiele of Ihis monographic issue: al leasí fíve
works published beíween 1989-1998 by ihe same universi[y
professor and his or her group about the same psychological
opic. This annlysis revealed 85 research lrends, of which 8
were related lo professors within tite aren of basic psychology,
and [heresí were by professors from Ihe aren of PAPI. In
ihe la[ter case, a new letter or e-mail was seat to them
reques[ing them Lo confirm the research [rendidenlified and
to describe jis mosí relevaní aspeds, let[er lo which responded
34 professors (50% of Ihe professors contacted).
Indicators Analyzed
Spanish scientific production from the aren of chinical
¿md healíh psychology was evalualed by [henumber of works
pubhisbed, ihe [ype of research sludy carried oní, and the
cooperaíion index (number of authors per published work).
Theoretical orieníation and topic of this produclion was
estima[ed according lo te theore[ical orientation ¿md Ihe
fields of research activi[y thai were chosen by Ihe universiíy
professors who responded lo [he survey thaI 1 sení íhem,
and as a function of Ihe number of identified research trends
for each of Ihe areas [ha[ appear in Table 1.
Dissemination of Spanish research published in scienlific
journals was estimated in terms of Ihe number of works
published in national and in[ema[ional journals, and of Ihe
language in which ihey had been wni[en (in [he official
languages of Spain —Spanish, Catalan, Galliciar, asid Basque
— or in olber languages). By inlernational journal, 1 refer lo
a scientific journal published in any country except Spain, or
No search was carnied out nor was any Tener sení [o ten senured professors who, ahthougb they belong so Ihe aren of’ PAPT, are
ascribed [o Ihe Deparlmení of Differensial nod Work Psychology of [he Complutense Universily of Madrid aid whose researcb Irends
are beller represented in the anide by Blanco ¿md Corle 00 Ibe aren of work psychology and organizational psychology in [bis spec¡aI
íssue. These auffiors have incorporated ihese works mío iheir research on Spanish scientific production jo she area of social psycbology.
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a journal published in Spain, which is mainly directed al an
international publíc, as indicated, for example, by [he fact
lha[ it only publishes in English (e.g., libe Spanish Journal
of Psychology European Jonenal ofPsychiatry). Dissemination
of Spanish research published in books and book chapters
was evalua[ed by [helanguage in whicb [heyhad been wrii[en.
The inípací of Spanish research was only analyzed wilh
regard lo [bear[icles published in scieníific journals, because
Ihere are no clear indica[ors regarding books or book chap[ers.
The impací of the articles published was evaluated by means
of [he expecíed impací fac[or (EIF), calculated on Ihe basis
of [he dala provided by [he Journal Citation Reports (JCR)
of [he Science Citarion Inc/exasid tbe Social Science Citation
índex from [he Ins[i[u[e for Scientific Information, for joumals
classified by [heJCRs in [he following [hreecalegories:
psychology (including, in [urn, [enseclions, one of which is
chinical psychology), psychiauy, and bebavioral sciences. Given
[bal [he impac[ factor of ajournal represenís [henumber of
times [heaverage articie in [tal joumal is quoted wi[hin a
der[ain period, Ibis can be used as an indicator of [henumber
of quotations expected for an article published in a speciñc
jonmal (Bordons, Barrigón, & Méndez, 1996). Given thaI only
Ihe dala of [he JCRs from tbe Science Citation Inc/ex of 1998
aid from the Social Science Citation índex of 1999 were
available, 1 defmed [heEIF of a work as Ihe impací fac[or of
jis joumal in 1998 or 1999 (it Ihe jonmal appeared in bo[h
editiosis of Ihe lCR, [hen[he value of Ihe 1999 edilion of
Social Science was chosen). Consequently, Ihe mean ElE was
defined as [he sum of [he ElEs of ah [he works analyzed
divided by Ihe siumber of works. Since Ihere are only six
joumals [bat publish works in Spanish among [hoseincluded
in [he JCRs in [he analyzed categories (Revista interamericana
de Psicología [ínter-American Psychology Joumal], Revista
Mexicana de Psicología [Mexican Psycbology Joumal], Revista
Latinoamericana de Psicología [La[in American Psychology
Joumal], Actas Luso Españolas de Neurología, Psiquiatría y
Ciencias Afines [Portuguese-SpanishRecords of Neurology,
Psychia[ry and Related Sciences], Psicothema, asid Psicología
Conductual [Behavioral Psychologyll; [he lasí [breeedi[ed in
Spain), [heir impací fac[ors are siecessariiy very low because
it is no[ very likely [ha[Iheir arlicles, regardless of [heir quahity,
wili be quoted by researcbers tha[ do nol speak Spanish.
Consequen[Iy, [hemajori[y of [hequola[ions [ha[count when
calculaíing [he impact factor are from authors who write in
Ihese above-men[ioned joui-nals. This circumstance, ogeíher
wiíh [he fact thaI a large quantity of ai-dcles from the area that
appear in [hesesix joumals, especially ihe ones edited in Spain,
could con[ribu[e [o infraestimating [hemean ELE in [he Spanish
scienlific production in clinical and health psycbology.
Therefore, 1 decided lo calculate Ihe mean ELE both taking
mío account ah the joumals, and also excluding [he journals
in Spanish; similarly, Ihe mean ElE was calculaled only [aking
into account [he jonmals from [heseclion of clinical p~sychology
from [he Social Science Citation índex (excluding [hejoumals
in Spasiish).
Statistical Analyses
Tbe chi-square tesí for goodness of flí was employed [o
compare Ihe observed and expecíed frequencies of scien[ific
produclion for each year. In order lo verify whe[her Ihere
was an increase ¡si scientific production and whether Ihis flí
[helaw of exponential isicrease of science proposed by Price
(1963), a linear asid an exponential ¡it of Ihe number of works
published per year were contrasíed. Pearson’s chi-square tes[
was used [o analyze tbe rela[ions be[ween variables if one
of lhem was qualilalive (e.g., íype of sludy), and Pearsosi’s
correlation coefficienl [o examine [herelaíionship between
quantila[ive variables, for example, [he rela[ion be[ween
production year and [henumber of autbors of [heworks. An
alpha leve! of p < .05 was used.
Descriptive and Bibliometrical Analyses of
Published Research
Seientfic PratInc/ion
In Figure 1 is presen[ed Ibe annual evolution of Ihe
number of arrides, book chapters, ¿md books published
during the 1989-1998 interval by tbe Spanish university
professors who invesúgate in [hearea of clinical and healih
psychology. The mean scien[ific production is abouí 185
journal ar[icles and 23 books or book chapters published
per year. Sta[islically significan[ differences were observed
¡si ibe production across ihe years, x2( 9, N = 2079) = 24.56,
p < .003, SO [ha[ an increase in [be number of works is
observed when comparing [he scieníific production of Ibe
firsí years wi[h [ha[of Ihe later years (e.g., Ihe mean number
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Figure 1. Spanish scien[ific productior¡ ¡si clinical auid health
psychology during 1989-1998.
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tbe tbree las[ years), an isicrease wbicb is seen in [hecarly
1990s buí wbicb decelerates in Ibe mié years of the period
under study. The analysis of dic mode of [hemercase of
Spasiisb production in clinical and beal[b psycbology ¡it an
exponentia] model, A = .502, F(1, 8) = 8.05, p < .022, beuter
[han a linear model, r2 = .486, F(l, 8) = 7.56, ~n< .022,
alíhough te difference between both modeis was not large
in tensis of [bemagnitude of [hecoefficien[ of determina[ion.
Comprehensibly, [he expansioh of Spariish selenuifie
production was parallel [o [beevolution of Spanish nationa!
expenditure in scientific researcb asid technological developmesit,
especially in comparison [o [heevoludon of Spanish national
expesiditure ¡si uoiversity-based ¡-esearcb ([he con-elation be[ween
tbis Ja[ter expenditure and [beSpan¡sb sciendfic produc[ion
was .74, significasir atp <.01). As can be observed in Figure
2, [herewas an increase in [henational expendilure in research
wben comparing the initial ané fina! years of [be1986- 1998
¡nierval. However, [bis increase is siot constant across tbe
¡silerval, buí it became stable as of 1990. During [he1986-1989
isiterval, [beaverage annual expendi[ure in scien[ific researcb
was almosí .68% of [begross sia[ional product (GNP), wbereas
during Ibe years 1990-1998, [heannual expenditure rose asid
became stable at no average of about .86% of [be GNP
(Natiosial Isistitute of Statistics, 2001a). lo [bis sense, Spasiisb
quantities are far below [heexpesiditure for research made by
other countries of [heEnropean Union or by tbe USA; for
example, in 1998, tbe researcb expenditure in Spain represen[ed
.90% of [heGNP, wbereas [beaverage expenditure of [be
European Union was 1.81%, asid íhat of [heUSA was 2.31%
(Nariosial Insti[ute of Statistics, 2001b). Tbese differesices could
par[ially explain [heresulís of [bebibliometrical study by Pava
asid Montanaxi (1998), who ranked Spanish psychology research
(in aH fielés) ¡si a classiflcation of 90 count¡ies, ¡si 15~” asid
24Lh positiosis, as a function, respectively, of ube siumber of
works published durisig [heyears 1981-1996 asid Iheir impact
factor In botb cases, [beseposi[ions are below [hemajor¡ty of
[beconotries of [beEuropean Union, aud, of course, below
[hoseof [beUSA, whicb also bolds an advantage over [heres[
of [heBuropean Union.
Table 2
Distribution of the Works as a Func¡ion of
Two o[her factors could probably also explaisi [hepeculiar
evoJuilon of Spasiisb sciesi[ific produc[ion ¡si clinical asid
health psycbology, characterized by an obvious isicrease when
comparing the first years of tbe 1989-1998 isitarval wi[b [he
final years, asid by a mucb slower increase durisig tbe mid
years. Re firsí fac[or has to do with [hefact that, ¡si [heyears
right before the period ana¡yzed, diere was an importasil
isicrease ¡si tbe number of [enuredusiiversity psycbology
professors. This increase is refleeted in [heaiea of efinical
ané heal[h psycbology. Thus, takisig ¡sito accousi[ the date of
access to [he facul[y of tenured usiiversity professors of [he
194 professors from íhe aiea of PAPT who belonged [o [he
teacbing body al [he[¡me¡si whicb [bestudy was carneé Ou[,
one could say [bat,durisig the 1986-1989 isitervai, an average
of 18 professors per year gaisied access, whereas the asinual
average éuring [he 1990-1998 interval was 12 per year. The
second factor refers [o [heentrance ¡si prac[ice ¡si Spain of a
decree-law uhau es[ablishes, as of 1990, a complemesitary
remuneration for research ae[iviíy by Spanish university
professors, ¡si order [o promote such activity. Tbis complemesit
depesids on ihe pos¡[ive assessment by a siatiosial committee
createé for [bis purpose, wbich evaluates [he sc¡entific
production carried out by Ibe professors ¡si 6-year pe¡iods.
Lo Table 2 is displayed ube distribution of [be works
accordiog to ube type of sundies. Given [bat over 40% of
[be books and book cbapters asialyzed did sio[ provide [bis
information, [beasialysis of [ypeof s[udy focuses on jonmal
ar[icles. In tbese, empirical researcb is predomisiasit, makisig
sip 60.3% of Che analyzed articles asid 75.6% of [heanides
tba[ provided isiforma[¡on, siot countisig single-case s[udies.
Narra[¡ve reviews asid theore[ical s[udies, in [bat order,
occupy ihe following posi[ions according [o frequency, with
very similar percentages over [be total amousit of anides
asialyzed (8.7% ané 7.3%, respect¡vely) or oven [be tota!
siumber of aruicles that provided isiformation (10.9% asid
9.1%, respective]>’). Lastí>’, single-case siudies, a kisid of
researcb typ¡cal of ube clinical noé heal[h area, ¡nade up
2.7% of [hearticles asia]yzed asid 3.4% of [hearticles [ha[
provided data, whereas [he other study ca[egonies (me[a-
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Figure 2. Evolution of scienfific production in clinícal and health
psychoiogy ¡si Spain during 1989-1998 asid of íhe expeoditure for
research duríng 1986-1998.
analysis asid commentaries) were marginal asid did nol reacb
1% of (be articles thai provided isiformation.
As shown in Figure 3, [he increase ¡si [he number of
articles published éu¡ing he 1989-1998 inerval is associa[ed
w¡(b an increase in ihe number of empirical studies asid a
decrease ¡si [henumber of íheoreticaJ stijdies and reviews,
xk27, N = 1465) = 47.95, p < .008. Tbe empitical siudies
rose from an average of 68.7% of the published anides
éuring [he 1989-1991 isi[erval to 83.4% of [heardcles duning
[be 1996-1998 interval, wbereas Ihe Ibeoretical studies and
reviews rose from 11.3 ané 15,4%, respectivel>’, lo 7.1 asid
6.6% ¡si [hesame irilervais. This incitase ¡si empicical research
may be osie more indicator of [hegrowffi of Spanish research
in clinical ané bealth psychology, although we should be
cauóous aboin [he possible uncontrolled publication of
empirical stuéies without appropriaíe theoretical reflection.
The majoriiy of [heresearch síndies (including articles,
books, asid bock chapters) were w¡itíen by osie, two, or tbree
autbors (20.4, 34.8, asid 23.8%, respectively, of [hetotal works).
Subsequently, [hemost frequen sizes of te research groups
thai co-sign anides were four (12.2%), ¡‘¡ve (4.4%), and six
persoos (2.1%), whereas [bearticles signed hy seven or more
auíbors represení the remaining 2.2% of the articles analyzed.
The cooperalion mdcx, or mean number of auíhors per sitié>’,
dux-ing [he1989-1998 period was 2.6 (SD = J.4). ‘Phis index
is similar o thaI fousid ¡o oíber psychology areas ¡o Spain, buí
siotabí>’ lower tban thaI observed in biomedicisie asid otber
heahh sciences. Por examsiple, from [bedata piesented by García-
Pérez «bis issue), it casi be estirnated thaI [hecooperntiosi index
for Matistical psycbology, psychomeí¡y, ané mebodology is
2.3, whereas te results of [hestud>’ by García Río el al. (2000)




















Figure 3. Span¡sh scieníific production lo clinical anid heal[h
psycho]ogy during 1989-1998 according [o [he[ype of s[udies
published ¡o [hejournals.
found in medicine, be evolurion of Spanish sciesiíific
coeperation in [bearea of clinical asid bealth psychology dunisig
[heperiod analyzed is isicreasing sligh¡]y, as indicated by the
statisúcally significasit relation beíweesi publication year of [he
arride and number of auíbors of Ihe same, r = .14, p < .CX)1.
So, for example, [hecoopera[ion mdcx rose from an average
of 24 during 1989-1991 lo 2.9 in 1996-1998.
Theoretical Orientation and Research Topic
On [hebasis of the responses provided by [hesample of
professors from the area of PAPT who reumed tbe survey
1 sení them lo determine their researcb fielés asid prefened
theoreiical oniesitatiosis, it could be estimated [bat[hemajoril>’
of Ihe Spanish studies of cl¡siical and health psycbology
publislied during 1989-1998 used a cognutive-behavioral
approach. As can be seen ¡si Table 3, tbe mosí frequesil
theoretical oriesitation among universil>’ professors from (he
area of clinical noé healtb psychology is currentí>’ [he
cognitive-behavioral one, shared by 55.9% of Ihe professors
who returned (he questiosinaire. followed by (he bchavioris(
(11%), [heunortbodox psychoanalytica] (10.1%), asid [he
eclectic (8.2%). The remaioisig (heoretical orieníatiosis
represení marginal perceniages thaI do siot reach 4% of [he
sampie. ‘Phis predominance of cognitive-behavioral research
is consisíen with te approach mosí frequesitly employed ¡si
professional practice in Spain (see ‘Pable 3), despite Ihe fact
[bat there is a greater diversity of orienta[ions among <he
Spanish professiosials from [hearea of clinical asid health
psychology iban amosig [heusiiversity professors. lo ubis
sense, it is sioteworthy thai [hepsychoasia!yiical onienatioos,
in alt (heir tendencies, are shared 6>’ 11% of [heuniversfty
‘66 ‘87 ‘88 ‘89 ‘90 ‘9 I’92’93’94’95’96’97’98
Year
sysiem. Never(heless, witbout reachisig Ibese high quasitities professors, whereas amosig clinical professionals, tese
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Table 3
Principal liheoretical Orienrations (Expressed in Percentages) of ¿he University Professors and of Spanish Professionals
froni ¿he Area of Clin ical and Heal¡h Psychology
Un¡versi[y Profess¡ona!s Professionals
Professors 1998 t 1986 t
Theoret¡ca! Orientation 1999 *
N =109 N =924 N =768
Cognitive-Behavioral (al! [endeocies) 68.7 57.5 48.8
Cognitive-behavioral 55.9 453 ~ §
Bebaviorní 11.0 12.2 ~ 10.9
Cogoitive 1.8 od. od.
Psychoaoalytical (al! tendeocies) 11.0 38.0 37.6
Or[hodox Psycboanalytical 0.9 12.2 n.d.
Psychoana!yrical 10.1 25.8 od.
Eclectic 8.2 9.4 9.2
Constructivist 3.6 o.d. od.
Humanist-phenomenolog¡cal-exis[eo[¡al 2.7 5.0 8.9
Phenomeno!ogical-exis[en[ial 0.9 0.7 od.
Humanist 1.8 8.7 od.
Systemic 1.8 5.1 3.5
Traosactional Analysis 0.0 1.8 2.0
Biological 1.8 od. 2.1
Others 6.4 od. 7.2
No comníen[ 5.5 2.9 9.0
Note. od. = no data. The sample represenis 42.1% of [herenured uoiversiíy professors from the aren of PAVI; ¡1.9% of ¡he sample chose
[heIbeoretíca! orieoiat¡ons wiihout indicat¡og Ibeir order of prefereoce. t Data from ¡he “Guía de Recursos Psicológicos” of 1998 (Guide of
Psycholog¡cal Resources; COP of Madrid, 1998); Ihe final sarsiple ~vas¡nade up of alí ¡he psychologists who defined rheir professiooal specialty
under [hedenomination of clinical psycholog¡s[ (exclud¡og uoiversity professors), from an origina] sample of 1,277 psychologists who
represented 16.9% of alí ihe aff¡liared psycho!ogists ¡o 1998 in [heCOP of Madrid (1999); 24.4% of [hefinal sample described themselves
as haviog two Iheoretical orieotations. t Data from ¡he study by Camarero nod Ferrezuelo (1988); Ihe sarsiple was made up of psycho!ogists
who had considered themselves as working lo rhe heal[h aren (in ¡he broadesí seose), and represeoted 4.5% of al! Ihe psychologiss aff¡I¡ated
jo 1985 ¡o [he national COP; 24% of [he sample said [bey belonged [o several ¡heorerical orien[ations. t~ Orientalion denominated “behavior
modification” ¡o ihe “Guía de Recursos Psicológicos” of 1998 (COP of Madrid, 1998). § Includes cognitive and cogniiive-bebavioral orientations.
onentatiosis are adop(ed by 38% of them. On tbe olber hand,
Ibe dala ¡o Table 3 are consis(ent wi[b (he bibliometrical
resul(s obtaineé by Robios, Goslisig, asid Craik (1999) about
tbe prominence of Ihe foar most impor(an( schools or
theoretical orientntions in psychology (psychoanalyilcal,
behavioral, cognitive, asid neurosciesitific), in panicular, wi¡h
(he results indicnting Che decline of psychoanalysis asid
behaviorism, asid the ascent of cognitive psycbology.
With regaré lo Ihe íopics approached by Spanish research
¡o clinical ané health psychology, these could be estimated
as a function of tbe field of resenrch adtivil>’ to which tbe
university professors from Ihe aren of PAPT who retumed
[he survey assigned [hemselves,asid as a fusiclion of (he
researcb tresids idesitified among (he works asialyzed. Botb
estimations are presented in Table 4 and coincide relatively
jo Ihe information they provide. Ln general, it seems thaI the
isiteresí of Spanish researchers (enés roward health psychology,
adul psychopaffiology, psychological trearmenís for adults,
nssessmesi(-psychodiagsiosis of adulís, asid personaliy
psychology. Regarding this last topic, the two indicators tbat
appear in ‘Pable 4 do siot coincide; (bat is because mnsiy of
Ihe researcbers who assigsied (hemselves (o personality
psycbology work ¡o (he more applied aspecí of [bisdiscipline,
ané, [herefore,(heir research (resiés were regis(ered in Ihe
health psychology or psychopathology categories, crenting a
hias in the isicreased frequesicy of [besecategories. In nédition
(o this blas, Che discrepane>’ regarding health psychology is
probably due [o some idesitified resenrch (renés about
psychological ¡n(ervesitiosis in medical diseases thaI were
considered health psychology, when [heir autbors possibly
assigned themselves (o Ihe psycbologica! [realmesilcaiegory.
Dissernination o]’ Research
In Table 5 is displayed (he distribution of Ihe articles
according (o the type ofjonmal [halpublished them (siatiosial
or in(ersintiosial) ané by tbe laniguage ¡si which [bey were
wriltesi, which mny indicare [bedisseminaiion aod availability
of Spanish research in clinical noé heal(h psychology. Most
of rhis sciesitific production was writlesi in Spanish ané
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‘Pable 4
Main Spanish Research Topie Areas in Clin ical and Health Psychology
Topic Áreas
University professors’ self-assigoaíioo
(N = 109 professors) t
Researcb [rendsfound
(N = 85 trends) t
pl % o
Psychopa¡hology 19 17.4% 21 24.7%
AdulIs II 10.1% 14 16.5%
Childreo aod adolesceo¡s 8 7.3% 7 8.2%
Assessmení-Psychodiagoosis [9 17.4% 12 14.1%
Adul[s 9 8.2% 8 9.4%
Children nod adolescenís 10 9.2% 4 4.7%
Psychological ¡rea¡rnen[ 17 15.6% lO ¡1.7%
AdulIs 15 13.8% 9 10.5%
Children asid adoiescents 2 >8% 1 1.2%
Persooality psycho!ogy 18 ¡6.6% 7 8.2%
Healih psychology 18 ¡6.6% 27 31.7%
Psychology of addic¡ions 3 2.7% 3 3.5%
Clinical Geronto¡ogy 2 1.8% 2 2.3%
Other ¡opies II 10.1% 3 3.5%
No commeot 2 [.8%
Note. tResults of ¡he questiononire seo¡ Lo ¡he Spaoish universiíy professors from [hearen of PAPI, asking abou¡ ¡heir main research
activi¡y; 42.1% of [he professors respooded [o ¡he ques¡ioonaire. tCorresponds lo ¡he research ¡reods described ¡o Ihe section of Ibe
article 00 specific researcb areas, excep¡ ¡bat [he¡reods froní psychology of addictions are included ¡o the sec[ioo under psychopa¡hology,
whereas [heresearch [renésof persooali¡y psychology are divided isito ovo sec¡ioos: persona]ity aid differeotial psycho]ogy.
published in Spanish jotirnais, whereas on]>’ 26.6% of it was
of an isi(emnláosial namre, as reflecteé by (be fac( (ba( it was
published ¡si a foreigsi joumal asid/or ¡si a foreigsi lasiguage.
This situañon, al[bougb also frequesit in olber areas of Spnoish
psychology (see García-Pérez, this issue), may 00 doubt
contribu(e (o a greal ex(esi[ o (be fact tha( Spasiish resenrch
in clioical asid healtb psycbology goes largely usino(iced in
the isi[erna(¡onal scientif¡c commusiiíy. Neveríheless, it is
esicouraging (o note that tbe publicn(iosi of articles writtesi in
foreigsi lasiguages has increased across (be period nnalyzed.
Moreover, a visual analysis of Figure 1 sugges(s (ha( Ihe
¡sicrease in (he Spasiish sciesiíif¡c production commen[ed tipon
aboye is more evidesit ¡si (be case of articíes published in
foreigsi languages —or ratber, ¡si the case of articles published
in Englisb, which is the tosed in 96% of (bese articles— , so
tha [he mean number of articles publisbed in other lasiguages
is Iwice as bigb startisig lo 1990, risisig from 23-24 articles
during (he years 1989-1990 [o an average of 48 articles per
year durisig Ihe 1991-1998 isiterval. The asialysis of the mode
of increase ¡si Spasiish international production ¡si clinical asid
bealffi psycbology flís a linear model, ~.2 = .582, F(1, 8) =
11.13, p <.01, berter (han no exposienual model r2 = .572,
F(1, 8) = 10.69, p < .011, althougb Ibe differesice betweesi
both models was almosí marginal.
Table 5
Distribuzion ofArticles according ¿o Language and Type of Journal
Type of jotirnal <language) No. of articles
Io[eroa¡ionnl journals (¡o Eoglisb) t 386 20.8%
ínterna[iosial jotornals (¡o Spanish) 62 3.3%
Interoational jotirnais (lo Portuguese) 8 0.4%
Internn[iooal jotoronis (¡o Freoch) 4 0.2%
lntersiatiooal jotirnals (ini Italino) 4 0.2%
Io¡ernnliooal jotornais (¡si German) 1 0.05%
Natiooal jotoronis (jo Spanish) 1345 72.6%
National journals (ini Gallician) 3 0.16%
National jotornals (¡o Catalan) 12 0.6%
Nationa> joumnials (in Eng¡ish) 28 1.5%
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The jotomals [batpublisb 50% of the ar(icles are considered
[he main siucleus of jotomals of a discipline or topic aiea (Alcafo
Partearroyo & Ruíz-Gálvez Papi, 1998). As seen isi Table 6,
nine Spasiish joumals include 50% of tbe articles publisheé ¡si
siational jotomals and make top, [berefore,Ibe main siucleus of
Spaoisb jotomais from [be aiea of clinical and healtb psycbology.
Of these, five are specialized jotomnís in Ibis aren, whereas Ihe
remaining fotor are nonspecialized psychology jotomals. Other
specialized jotornals may siot be amosig tbe most productive
because of their recení appearasice (e.g., Ansiedad y Estrés
IAsixieíy asid Stress] or (he Revista de Psicopatología y
Psicología Clínica [Jotomal of Psychopa[hology asid Clinical
Psychology], which appeared in 1994 asid 1996, respectively),
or because they disappeared at [he begionisig of the isi(erval
under stuéy (e.g., Evaluación Psicológica/Psychological
Assessn¡ent or [he Revista Española de Terapia del
Comportamiento [Spanish Joumal of Behavior Therapy], both
of which disappeared in 1991). Among ah of (hem, Análisis y
Modjficación de Conducta [BehaviorAsialysis ¿md Modification]
published 16.3% of [he articles on clinical asid healtb
psycbology writ(esi by professors from [beaiea ¿md which were
published ¡si tbe 1989-1998 isiterval. Fourteen more jotomals
published anoter 25% of [hearucíes in sia(iosial jotomais asid
126 éifferent joumals published the remaioing 25%.
Table 6
Distribuuion of Anides by National Journals in which 10 or more Arrides were Published during the 1989-1998 Interval
Journal No. of Articles Period of activity
Análisis y Modificación de Conducta * 233 1975-
Psico¡heo,a * * (0.292) 79 1989-
Bole¡io de Psico!ogía * 75 1982-
Revista de Psicología General y Aplicada * 67 1946-
Anuario de Psicología * 58 1969-
Psiquis: Revista de Psiquiatría, Psicología y Psicosooiá¡ica * 57 1979-
Psicología Conductual * t (0.056) 50 1993-
Psicologesiias 44 1987-
Clínica y Salud * 37 1990-
Subto¡al of tbe No. of articles (%) 700 (50%)
Revista de Psiquia¡ria de la Facul¡ad de Medicina de Barcelona *
(Formerly: Revista del Depar¡amen¡o de Psiquiatría de la Facultad de Medicina de Barcelona) 37
Cuaderoos de Medicina Psicosomática y Psiquiatría de Enlace
(Fornierly: Cuadernos de Medicion Psicosomática) 36
Es[udios de Psicología * 30
Ansiedad y Es¡rés * 29
Anales de Psiquiatría * 28
Revista de Psicología de la Salud/Journal of Healtb Psychology 27
Anales de Psicología 23
Revis[a de Psicopatología y Psicología Clínica 23
Evaluación Psicológica/PsychotogicaL Assessmeni * 22













Revista Española de Terapia del Comportamicoto 18
Psicológica * 17




Sublotal of [heNo. of articles (%) 1046 (75%)
Revista Española de Drogodepeodencias 14
JANO. Medicina y Humanidades 13
Anales Españoles de Pediatría 12




Total of No. of articles (%) 1388 (100%)
Note. * Joumals curren[ly listad oF a¡ sorne point of Iheir publication in [hePsycIN?FO database of [hela American Psycbological Association.
t Jouroals usted in ¡he Social Scieoce Citation Index of 1999 or in dic Science Chañan índex of 1998 from ¡he Institute for Scien[if¡c
Information and about which is provided information of [heir impact factor (in brackets).
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Wiíb regard to tbe sciesitific production published in
¡ntema(iosial jotornais, (be daa displayed in Table 7 indicate
[hal it is much more disperse, witb no consistesil siucleus acting
as an international dissemisiatioo measis for Spaoish research.
In effec(, taking mío accousit Ihe ten Esiglisb-language jotomals
tbat have published ai least five articles writtesi by Spanish
researchers, U-tese do noÉ even amotiní [o 36% of [he anides
published ¡o Englisb, so thaI Ihe 385 articles published in
isitema(iosial joumals in Ihe English lasiguage are distributed
among 182 journals, an approximate means of 2 articles per
jotorsial. Howevex-, it is noteworfly ¡bar [he two international
joursials tha publish (be highest number of Spasiish works —
Pensonality and Individual Differences aod (he Europea¡c
Journal o] Psychological Assess,nent — are both editad in
Europe, were fousided by Europeasi psychologists, asid Ibeir
Editorial Commitwes are essen[ially made up of Furopean
experts, alí of wbich has surely influenced (he preferences of
Spasiish researchers, especially jo [he case of the seconid
jotorsial, directed since ¡Is fotosidation by two Spasiish university
professors from (he area of PAPT.
Lasdy, disseminaíion of Spasiish research ¡o clínica! and
healih psychology in Latio America is sioteworthy. Scientific
production ¡o Latin American jotornals (58 articles) makes
top 3% of the total siumber of anides publisbed by Spasiish
researchers ¡si alí kinds of scientific joumals, anid 12.5% of
[he total siumber of anides published ini international
jotirsinís. Although, in Ihis case, language is no problem for
Ibe disseminariosi of Spasiish researcb ¡u Latin America, tbe
lack of coincidence ¡o isiterests nod research topics might
be an obstacle (e.g., whereas [he cognilive-behavioral
approacb is predomisianí ini Spain, in the South American
cotontries, psychoanalysis is almost domiflaní ¡si Ihe aren of
clinical psycbology; Fernández Álvarez, Olabarría González,
& Ávila-Espada, 1998), as welI as (he sírosig professional
and assis[ance bias ini Latin American clinical psychology,
which has sometimes been in¡erpreted as lack of interest in
research (Fernández Álvarez el al., 1998), or, simpí>’, Ihe
fact that most Spanisb researchers, loo concerned wiíh, nod
even dependení on, psychology carried oít¡ ¡o ihe USA, are
ignoraní abouí Ihe researcb carried out ¡o Latin American
countrics in clinical asid heallh psychology, research wbich
relies 00 a large number of scicsitific jotomals, three of whicb
are mentiosied in ¡be international lisís of known-impact
jouroals (see Ihe Meíhod section).
‘Pable 7
Distribution of Anides by International iounzals iii which 5 or more Articles were Published during 11w 1989-1998 Interval
Journal No. of Arrides Impact Factor 1999 t
In Englisb
Personalil>’ nod Individual Differences 45 0.728
European Journal of Psychological Assessment 24 0.578
Psychological Reporís 22 0.266
Perceplual nod Motor Skills 15 0.343
Furopean Psychologist 6
Journal of Consíructivisí Psychology
(Formerí>’: International Journal of Personal Construct Psychology) 6 0.114
Acta Psychiaírica Scandinavica 5 1.619
European iouroal of Persooality 5 0.9
lr¡ternntional Jourr¡ai of Psychophysiology 5 1.829
iournal of Asthma 5 1.163 *
O[hers (172 journals of Psychology. Psychiatry, Medicine, nod related scieoces) 247
lo Spanish
Revista Latinoamericana de Psicología (Colombia) II 0.027
Revista de Psicología. Pontificia Universidad Católica de Perd 8
Avaoces eo Psicología Clínica Latinoamericana (Colombia) 6
Revista Mexicana de Psicología O
O¡hers (16 journals from Mexico, Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Cuba) 28
lo other languages
16 jouroals from German>’, Brazil France, [tal>’,nod Portugal 22
Note. t The ¡mpacr factor of [hejouroal was obtained from [heJournal Citation Reports lisled in ¡he Social Science Citation Indes of
1999, excepí for [he case marked with no asterisk; ihis factor was obíained lrom [heJoarnal Citation Reports listed in [beScience
Ciration índex of [998 nod was oot íaken oto account in [he analyses of Ihe expected impací factor of Spanish scien¡itic production mo
clinical nod heal[h psycbology preseoted ¡o [hetexí, because Ibis journal does nor beloog [o[hecategories of psychology, psychialry, or
behavioral sc¡ences.
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Research I¡npact
Figure 4 presesits ¡he evolution of the impact of Spaoish
scientific production from [he aren of clinical nod bealth
psycbology as a fuoction of Ihe sitimber of articles publisheé
in English-Ianguage joursials wi¡h an impact factor in [heareas
of clinical psyehology, psychintry, asid behavioral scienees,
and as a funetion of the EIF of [he articles, As casi be seen,
Spanisb scieotific production in ksiowo-impact jotornais
increased significantly during Che pet-iod usider sudy. TI-ce
ansitoal meno rose from 14 articles published ¡u known-impact
joursials during dic years 1989-199!, toan annual mean of 32
articles lo ihe last seven years of tbe interval. The aoalysis of
ihe mode of increase of Spasiish production with irnpact in
clinical and healíb psychoLogy fU an exponenCial model,
= .546, F(1, 8) = 9.60, p < .015, be¡ter [hana linear model,
R = .497, E(1, 8) = 7.90, p < .023. Coinciding wi(b [he data
asid conclusiosis preseoted regardisig tbe total Spasiish scientif¡c
production ¡o [heaiea of clinica! asid health psychology, the
production of works witb inlernatiosial impact has increased
parallel [o ¡he increase in tbe Spanisb siational expesiditure in
researcb (see Eigure 2), especially ¡o comparison Lo tbe
evolt¡tion of Spaoish nadonal expenditure in university-based
resenrcb (the correlation betweesi [bis latter expenditure asid
[he Spaoisb scicorif¡c production ¡o known-in¡pact journals
was .87, significant atp <.001). Tbt¡s, there was an isicrease
m [heproduction of xvorks with international impací in the
iniCial years of be period under study, but tbis increase
decelerated u tlie mid years.
Contrariwise, ¡he increase in the siumber of articles
published in known-impact journals was nol associated with
an increase ‘u [he ELE of ihose atildes, so thai U-te mean
duriog [beyears 1989-1991 was practicalí>’ (he same as [be
mean during [he years 1992-1998 (0.96 versus 0.98,
respectivel>’; the correlation be[ween [he publication yenr
ané the EIF was .13, nosisigoif¡cnsit). That is, the locrense
¡si Ihe siumber of published studies ¡o ksiowsi-impact joumals
has oot been accompanied by an increase in [he international
impact level of those studies.
Taking luto acceuní en1>’ known-impaet jonmais «orn
[be ¿crea of clinical psychology, [batis, excludisig ¡he jotomals
of tbe remainiog areas of psycbology, psycbiatry, and
behaviorní sciences, [heanalysis of [heELE of the 49 arrides
published ¡o diese joumals showed similar results to those
presented ahoye, with a mean ElE of 0.9725 for Che whole
period of 1989-1998. As expected, wbeo known-impact
Spanish-lasiguage jotornals were included, tbe asialysis of [he
PIE of tbc 397 articles published ¡si knowo-impací jotornals
u-t (he areas of psychology, psychiatiy, asid behavioral sciesices
revealed a lower meno ELE (0.7 161) for [beperiod asialyzed.
Lt is difficult to establisb a comparison of tbe impact of
Spaoish scieítific prodt¡ction ¡si the aren of clinical asid health
psychotogy widí ChaL of other countries, because ihere are no
specific stt¡dies abou¡ ¡bis. However, it migbt clnrify tbe
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Figure 4. Spanish siceocific production jo clinical nod health
psychology during 1989-1998 iocluded u [heinternational impacr
indexes aid mean expected impact factor of such production.
during the 1989-1998 period, tbat is, 0.98, ¡o terms of the
impact factor of jotornais from the aren of clinical ané heatth
psycbology. Ln tbis sense, of the 87 jotornals listed u tbe Social
Sciences Cita/ion índex of 1999 under the catego¡y of clinical
psycbology, 65.5% bave an impact factor lower 0.98, only
seven journals have an impact over 2, asid [hetwo josirnais
that occupy [be first position according Lo their impact factor,
[he Journal of Clinical Psvchiatry’ and [he Journal of
Consulting and Clinical Psychology, presesit values ¡bat do
not rench 4.2 (4.17 noé 3.919, respectivel>’). Moreover, of the
484 jeurnals usted ‘si Ihe Social Sciences Citation índex of
1999 withun [he category of psycbiairy noé alí [be psychology
categories, 83.5% bave no impact factor lower [han0.98.
Similarly, because of the limitatiosis of ¡he impact factor
when comparing research fielés, it is questionable to compare
[be impac¡ of sorne of tbe works carried out by Spanisb
university professors from [be aren of clinical asid bealtb
psycbology with ¡bat obtaisied by the works carneé oid ¡o
aher scientific fielés in Spain. However, as an example,
[be mean ELE was 1.380 for dic Spasiish scien¡ific production
in nutnitiosi-dietetics, 1.410 for pbarmacology-pharmacy,
2.701 for neu~roscieoces, asid 1.859 for [he respiratory
apparnttos (Barneys, Recasesos, Camps, & Salas-Salvadó,
1992; Bordous c al., 1996; García Río eL al., 2000; López
Muñoz, Mario, & Hoya, 1996). If we compare tbese data
with [hoseof the maximum impact factor of [heptoblications
of eacb aren in 1998 (¡e., if [hemean ElE is divided by tbe
impací factor of ihe jotirnal thai occupy the firsí position
for eacb aren), we wot¡ld obtnin a rela(ive impnct factor of
0,230 for siutrition, 0.067 for phar¡nncology, 0.117 for
neurosciences, 0.356 for [berespirabory apparatus, asid 0.235
for clinical psychology (0. (75, including Che works ptcblished
¡o tbe four jotoronís from [be clinical psychology ¿md




¡si [he Citation índex)2. Therefore, osie cotold esomate [bat[be impact of Spanisb research u [heaiea of clinical and
beal(h psycbology could even be higber thasi that of (be (wo
topic arcas (hat have the grea(est amouo( of Spanish scientifcc
production ¡si biornedicisie asid health sciences accord¡sig lo
¡he resulrs of Che s¡udy hy Cami, Zulueta, Fernández,
Bordosis, & Gómez (1997), for the 1990-1993 intervaJ:
pharmacology-pbarmacy asid netorosciences-netorobiology.
Specifxc Research Arcas
Ln this sec(iosi are described (he research (resids ¡si Ihe
general area of clinical ané health psychology asid related
disciplines, whicb were idesitified according lo Ihe criteria
mentioned in (he Metod sec(¡osi, from jonmal arúcles, book
chapkrs, asid books publisbed betweesi 1989-1998 by Spasiish
tiniversiÉ>’ professors working in (bat arca asid (bat make up
[hesanple of bibliographical references Jocated for [bissItié>’.
AI(botogh (he analys¡s osily covers (he 1989-1998 decade asid,
Iberefore, (be idesiufied researcb tresids isiclude a[ lcast five
works ptoblished be(weesi 1989-1998, sorne of (he references
rnesi(iosied below corresposid to works ptiblished later if (bose
works oller a rnore complete or [merpanorama of [heidentified
researcb (resids, following Ihe sugges(ions of (he researchers
whorn ¡t was possible (o contad wbesi carxying out this s(udy.
Personality Psychology
Despite (he fac thaI almosí 17% of (he professors from
(he area of PAPI consider (hernselves persosial¡ty
psychoJogists, very few research trends were found [batare
related to (be basic issues of personali(y psycbology, for
example, (he basic personallí>’ síruciure, i(s s(abili(y and
developmesil, ils molivational asid ernotiosial aspects, ¡[5
relation with culture, individual differences, or [hesel?. ‘Phis
situation can be par(ially accoun(ed for by [he boom of applied
research. As will be seen below, rnany researcb groups prefer
(o apply [hecosicepts derived «orn persooality psychology
[o [he ficid of psycbopathology, clinical psychoJogy, aid heaJth
psychology, so ibat, for example, Ibe srndy of (be self asid its
relalaon (o erno(iosial éisordcrs represenls an area of spccial
research ac(iviíy via concep(s sucb as negative self-scbemata
or self-awareness. LiK-ewise, other persosialit>’ psychologists
prefer [o examine, for exampJe, [herole of persosiality factors
in (be problerns of drug abuse asid delinqtoency ¡si adolesceo(s,
(be Type A bebavior pa((ern as a risk factor for cardiovascular
disorders, or personaliíy co-determinants of chronic medical
diseases. AJJ ¡bese more appJied research [renéswiJJ be
reviewed below usider (he bcadings of psychopathology,
clinical psychology, or healtb psychology.
Rewrning to tbe basic issues of (be discipline as, for
example, personality stí-ucture aid ¡Is dicneos¡ons, a grot¡p
of researchers has contrasted [hevaiidi[y of [heBig Five
rnodel [o represent this s(ructure in [heSpanish popula(¡on.
For Chis purpose, [bey carneé oid var¡ous stt¡éies with
extesisive samples of aduJis from [hegeneral population and
from universily sttoden(s, ¡si wbicb were analyzed tbe factor
validil>’ of Ihe NEO Personalily Inventor>’ (NEO-PI) by Cos(a
asid McCrae asid i(s relation with o(her clinical variables —for
example, depression, social aoxiety, schizotypy— aid
personaJity variables —for example neuro(icism, extraversion,
asid psycbodcism according (o Eysenck’s model— (Avia e(
al., 1995; Silva el al., 1994). Tbe resuuís, ¡si general, cosif¡rm
[heplausibilil>’ of (he Big Five mode!, aílhotogh Ibey also
highlight [heproblems lo differendating between extraversion
asid opensiess [o experience.
A related research tresid was almed a( cosiceplual¡zisig asid
measuring pcople’s basic interpersosial rela[ionsbip tendencies,
íhat is, iníerpersosial orientation. Tú evaluate (bese tendencies,
a package of fotor versions (junior, adtolí, self-rating, asid oíher-
rating) of (be isisu-urnení “Dimensiones de Orienución
Lnterpersonaf’ (DOI; Lnterpersonal Orientailon Dimensionis)
was developed, aod variotos structural aid across-cul[ural
analyses were carried out, as well as relating [bedirnesisiosis
evaltoated (o Ihe basic personali(y dimensiosis. Re resulís of
(bese sudies isidicate (ha( (bere are (wo secondary factors of
¡siterpersonal orien(atiún, prosocial-anÉisocial bebavior (wbich
includes trails such as conshlenúon towa¡d others, respect/self-
control ¡o social rela(ions, asid aggressivesiess/antisocial
behavior) asid sociability-insociability (wbich grotops Ihe (rails
leadership-soc’al ascendancy, reservedsiess, anid social anxie(y-
shyoess), ané ¡bat both fac¡ors are represented by the clearly
in(erpersonal dimensions of extraversion and agreeableness
from (he Big Five Facwrs, al(hotogb wi(h sorne contribu(ion
frorn netoro(ic¡sm (Silva, Martínez, Moro, & Orící, 1996;
Silva, Martínez Arias, Rapaporl, Ende, & Ortet, 1997).
LI is obviotos dial, in [he las( few years, ibe Hig Five
model has awakesied great interes( amosig Spanisb
psychologisls, as in olber Europeasi countnies asid, evidenuly,
¡o Che USA, ¡he cousitry ¡bat gencrated asid disseminated
ihe model. However, Spanisb personali(y psychology has
an extesisive research nadition in European modeis of
persosialil>’ sírucítore, in particular, (he (heories of Eysenck
2 ‘Phis compaoson sbould be caken with precaution because lo íhe quoted works, ¡he EIF of an article was estiníated as a fuoction of the
impact factor of ¡he jouroal in Ihe year lo whicb [hearticle was published, whereas jo ¡bis work, only the impací factors of the joumals for
[heyear 1998 or 1999 were available, depcodiog on whe¡her Ihe joumal was Usted jo [heSc¡eoce Citation íodex or ¡o Social Science Citation
mdcx, respectively. Do [heodien haod, [heintervais lovestigated by ¡he variovs worlcs vary: ¡987-1990 (nutri[ioo), 1980-1989 (phamnacology-
pbaonacy), [984-1993(neuroscieoces), and 1987-1998 (respiratory apparatus). l4owever, it is impor[asit [o poiní oid lhat Ihe ElY’ br Spasiish
scientific production ¡ni clinical ané healtb psychology was relalivel>’ coístant dur¡og ¡he 1989-1998 interval, as ¡5 seco ini Figure 4.
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asid Gray. Proofof Ibis are Ihe series of s(udies carneé oní
during 1989-1998 abotot [he analysis of (he cogni(ive
rnechanisms tooderlyisig (he dirnensionis of extraversion-
nelJro(icism asid sensitivil>’ (o sigsis of rcwaré-pusiishrnenu,
anid, ¡si general, (he validation of botb theories (Ávila, 1995;
Avila, MolIó, Segarra, & Torrubia, 1995).
Anotber classical personalil>’ psychology (opic, (be self,
has been approached frorn Goffman’s dramaltorgical model
asid, specifically, frorn the constrtoc[ proposed by Ssiyder [o
assess indiviétoal differesices ¡si Ibe extesil (o whicb people
observe asid coo(rol Ibeir owsi expressive behavior asid (he
way in whicb Ihe>’ presen( tbernselves lo others so as [o
control the impressioos [beyrnake on olber people. Sttodies
alosig [bese lines have empbasized, for example, (be
ex¡s(ence of two éifferesi( rnanners of self-observation based
on éifferent motivational systems, defesisive self-observatiosi
(aimed a( avoiding social reproof) asid assertive self-
observa(ion (characterized by [beactive search for more
social power), which are relatad ¡si different ways Lo [he
basic personali[y dimeosiosis of [he five-faclor model:
defensive self-observa(ion is related Lo sieuro[icism, asid
assertive self-observatiosi [o extraversion asid opesiness [o
experience (Avia, Sánchez-Bernardos, Sanz, Carrillo, &
Rojo, 1998; Sanz, Sánchez-Bernardos, & Avia, 1996).
Differential Psychology
Scientific societies dedicated (o Ibe isivesí¡ga(¡on of
isidividt¡al differesices occupy [befirsii positiosis arnosig (be
¡si(erna[iosial asid na(¡onal associa(ions (o whicb belosig
universi(y professors frorn (be area of PAPT (Sanz, 2001).
As in [hecase of personali(y psycbology, rnany researcbers
wbo work in differesi(ial psycbology do so ¡si (he applieé
topics related (o clinical asid bealffi psycbology, or ¡o other
specializa[ion areas. Neverffieless, there is an imporíaní
researcb tradition of individual differesices per se, for
example, differesices in iniríligesice asid apí¡(udes. Thus,
from [beperspective of cogni(¡ve differcntial psycbology,
a research tresid lo s(udy [he individual differences ¡si
cogni(¡ve proccsses of rnernory asid deductive and analogical
reasosiisig has been developed. Tbe relations of [bese
differesices wi(b global processing skills, as measured by
psychornelxic aptiltode tesIs, are also explored (Colom,
Asidrés-Ptoeyo, & Jtoasi-Espisiosa, 1998; Leo Nielo & Colom
Marañón, [995).
Individual differences in (he cognitive s(yle ficíd
méependence-dependence, origioally proposed by WiItisi,
has been dic object of severa! s(todies (Forsis Santacana &
Amador Campos, 1990; Forns Sasilacana, Amador Campos,
& Roig López, 1993) [bat have analyzed, for example, (heir
relation wi(h extraversion, cognitive aptitudes, or sequential-
successive isiformation-processing, as well as (he role of
sex, socio-econiornic position, ané cognitive skills (verbal
vs. percepúve) ¡o such as cogni(ive style differences.
The search for a theory ío explaio isidividtoal differences
¡o self-perceived satisfaction has guided a series of works
(bat asialyze (beir relation (o sex, Ihe vi(al cycle period.
famil>’ asid labor si(ua(iosi, asid social class. Ln Ibese works,
farnil>’ asid work satisfaction asid Iheir reladon were
evalua(ed, as well as tbe causes for dissailsfacilon ¡si each
of [beseeoviroomen(s (Sánchez López & Quiroga, 1995),
to determine whetber [he explasialion of individual
differesices ¡o satisfaction was related (o belween-subjec(
differeoces ¡si general persosiali(y s(yles asid, specifically, ¡si
(be subjecUs own differesil expecailons ané plasis Lo achieve
(bese expcctations, (ha( is, tbe differences in personal goals
asid objec(ives (Díaz Morales & Sánchez-López, 2060).
Psychopathology
Epidemiology
Althougb isifrequení, Ibere are sorne irnportasi(
cositribu(¡ons frorn Spanish clinical psycbology in (he area
of epidern¡ology, maisil>’ wi(h regaré [o childbooé asid
adolescení depressiosi, drug adéictiosis, pa[bological
gambling, asid mental disorders in bomeless persosis. In the
case of éepression, (he sludies ini(ially were descriptive
transversal desigsis wi[h chiléren of a mean age of 9 years
oíd, asid subsequesití>’ (be sludies became more cornplex
wih analytical sítodies of longitudinal designs tbat have
sítodied adolescesi(s frorn [beage of 11 usi(i1 18 years, ¡si an
a((emp( lo ob(ain risk factors of depression (Canals.
Dorn=nech,Carbajo, & Blade, 1997; Canals, Marti
Henneberg, Fernández Ballarí, & Doménech, 1995).
Epiderniological researcb has also approached (he
problem of drug constomplion. Various longi(uéisial stud¡es
w¡(h adolescesi(s bave been developed. at(empíisig (o
characterize tbe pattern of consumptiosi in Spain of cocaisie
asid beroin cosisumers, wiIh the basic aim of determisiisig
modeis of drug consumplion onset ¡si order [o generate
adequa(e prevention prograrns asid exhaustive evalua(ion
systems of [beseprograms (Fuente, Barrio, Vicenlie, Bravo,
& Santacreu, 1995; Sanlacreto Mas & Froján Parga, 1995).
A Ihird researcb (resid has asialyzed [beprevalence of
palbological gamblisig ¡si Spain, using, for [bis purpose,
questionnaires asid diagsios(ic isiterviews. The results of (bis
program sbow (bat this disorder has become a severe social
problem ¡si [he last few years ¡o Spain, affecting from 1.5 (o
1.7% of (be adulí populalion (among wbom (bere is also a
higb prevalence of éepression, about 21%), asid frorn 1.6to
2.4% of the childhood asid adolescesil population beíweesi
tbe ages of 11 asid 16 years (Becoña, 1997; Becoña, Labrador,
Echeburtia, Ochoa, & Vallejo, 1995).
Laslí>’, in [he isilerdisciplinar>’ area witb social
psychology, [heprevalence of mental disorders ¡si homeless
persosis has beco siudied, using diagnostic inlrrviews tbat
ernploy reliable diagnostic criteria, as well as etiological
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interac(¡on between these disorders anid stressiog vital evenís
¡si [heonset asid maintenance of homelessness. ‘Phis research
treod has also focused 00 Ibe relations between these
pcrsons sta¡e of physical and mental health, their socio-
ecooornic histor>’, asid [heuse [beymake of health asid social
services (Muñoz, Vázquez, Koegel, Sanz, & Btcrnam, 1998;
Vázquez, Muñoz, & Sanz, 1997).
Etiology aud Explanatory Modeis
The predominance of cognitive-behavioral orientation
among Spanish researchers is clearly seen in the research
of [heexplasiatory factor.s of psycbological disorders, no
area characterized by having mnny studies 00 cognitive
factors in specific disorders.
Emotional Disorders: Anxiety and Depression. The
cognitive processes associated witb anxiety asid depressioo
éoubtless make top [he etiological factors ¡bat have awakened
[he most interes¡ in Spasi¡sh research airned at explainiog
[he origin and cotorse of mental disorders. The s(udies on
cogsii(ive processes ¡o depression have attempted lo validate
sorne of [hehypo¡beses thaI are derived frorn [bethrce most
impor(ao( cognitive rnodels lhat explain this disorder. Thus,
a firsi research Iresid is based on Bowers associative sietwork
model of ernotion and rnernory, aod focuses on [he study
of [be effec( of congruence in emotiosial information
processing in clinically asid subclinically depressed persosis,
exploring the existence of [bis effect, for example, at [he
leve! of explic¡t asid implicit memory (Ruiz Caballero &
González, 1994) asid at [heleve! of autobiograpbical memory
(Ruíz Caballero & Moreno, 1993).
Two olber researcb treods falí withio [hecognitive theory
of ernotional disorders proposed by Beck, in particular, bis
bypotheses abotol cogoitive differences between asixiety asid
depressiosi. The results of [bef¡rst research tresid (Sanz, 1996a;
Sanz & Avia, 1994) suggest (bat, regarding the differeotiation
of depression asid social anxiety, Beck’s hypothesis of cosilent
specificity seems valid to differenliale (he cognitive products
revealed jo bolt disorders (cg., their typical siegative self-
statemesits or negative intemal dialogue). However, [heresults
are no( to[ally consis(eot with Beck’s bypotbesis regarding
cognitive operations (e.g., biases in negative sclf-referen[
memory are more evident in depression tha¡i ini social aoxicty,
whereas Beck expecteé them [o be presesiÉ ¡o botb disorders
although with differeoces in (he content of the isiformation
favored by the personis) or regardiog cognitive s(ructures aud
proposi(ions (e.g., dysfunctiooal attitudes).
Tbe works ini tbe other tresid isispired ¡o Beck’s cogoitive
díeory have approached a greal diversity of emotional disorders
(e.g., pbobias, panid, depressiosi) asid bave also attempted [o
characte¡ize [hedifrerential cognitive profiles of (hese d¡sorders
¡o a great variey of cognitive constructs, both cognitive
structures aod propositioos (e.g., negative self-schema[a), as
well as, especially, cognitive operaí¡oos sucb as siegative biases
¡o a[teo(ion, mernor>’, asid wheo isiterpretisig ambiguous
information (Gallardo Pérez, Baños Rivera, Belloch Fusler,
& Ruipérez Rodríguez, 1999; Quero, Baños, & Botella, 1996).
A fourtb research treod related ¡o isivestigation of
cognitive processes in emotionní disorders is based on
Abramson, Seligman, nod Teasdale’s reformulated learned
belplessness ¡beory aod 00 Abramsoo, Metalsky, nod Alloy’s
hopelessness (beory. ‘Phis treod has analyzed higher order
cogoitive aspec[s associa¡ed with clinical nod subclinical
depression, for exnmple, causal attributions, perception of
control ané contisigency judgements, as well as more basic
cognitive processes, mainly memor>’ aod selective processes,
‘o no attempt [o detect cogoitive rnarkers of depressioo
(Hartíage, Alloy, Vázquez, & Dykman, 1993; Vázquez,
Jiménez, Saura, & Avia, 2001).
A fiftb research ¡reod has focused 00 self-koowledge nod
self-awareoess in depressed personis. For [bispurpose, [beSelf-
Consciousness Scale was adapted aod validated ¡o tbe Spanish
population. Together with other instruments asid experimentnl
tasks. it has allowed researcbers Lo relate depression [oa more
negative self-percept¡on and a higher tendesicy [osclf-focusiog
of attention (Baños, Bellocb, & Perpiñá, 1990; Belloch, Baños,
Perpiñá, Ruipérez, & García-Palacios, 1998).
Anolber group of resenrcbcrs, more centered on [he
interaction betweeo psycbosocial and cognitive factors, has
examined [herelation between social support nod mental
health, especially depressiosi, among persons wbo were
exposed Lo slrcssiog si[uatioos, such as severe ecooomic
difficu!ties. Tbe perception of social support seems [o bave
bufferiog effect on [henegative effects of slress, so that ¡1
is positively and directly rela(ed lo mental bealtb asid also
iodirectly, via Che copiog strategies thaI it facili(ates (Buendía
& Riquelme, 1993; Riquelme, Buendía, & Rodríguez, 1993).
Schizophrenia. The study of cognidve, neuropsychological,
and psycbopbysiological processes associated with
schizopbreoic disorders has also aroused great interesÉ arnong
Spanish psychologists as a way [o s[udy [hecausal fac[ors of
tbese disorders, producing at least fotor researcb programs.
By means of transversal and longitudinal studies, a first
program has attemp¡ed [o dctect psychological risk markers
for [hespec[rurn of schizopbreoic disorders. This research
tresid has worked with cogoitive and sieuropsycbological
markers (attenrion, memory, ané performance disorders),
assessmeot of psychometrically diagnosed scbizo(ypy, asid
assessmesit of markers of neurological developrneot
dysfunction (Obiols, Serrano, Caparrós, Subirá, & Barrantes-
Vida!, 1999; Rosa el al., 2000).
Similarly, a second research program has beco based on
[he early detection of neurocognitive markcrs relateé [o
vulncrability [o disorders from [heschizopbrenia spcc[rurn,
jo order [o study Ihe essential components of psychometrically
diagnosed scbizotypy ¡si [henormal population of children
asid youngsters, as well ini [hepopulation of genetic risk. Ihe
results of Ibese siudies indicate thai the negative factor of
scbizotypy (social anhedonin, lack of emotionis and isolatioo)
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¡5 Ihe rnost powerful predictor of or Ibe factor ¡nos related
Lo markers of neurocognitive vuloerability or [o (be risk of
dcvelopisig clinical disorders (Lernos Giráldez, India Caro,
López Rodrigo, Paisio Pifleiro, & Besteiro González, 1999;
Martínez Suárez, Lemos Giráldez, lodia Caro, Paino Piñeiro,
& López Rodrigo, 1999).
The studies belooging to the (hird researcb treod siol oní>’
address cogoitive markers of vulsicrabili(y [o scbizopbresi¡a,
buí also the characteristics of schizophren¡c (hought asid tbe
mernor>’, altention or auditor>’ discrimination altcrations tbat
allow distisiguishing Ihe diffcrcsit types of schizopbrenia from
cacb otber asid from othcr psychopathological disorders, for
example, depressiosi (Godoy, Catesia, Caballo, & Puesi(e,
1990; Godoy et al., 1994).
Las(ly, a fourtb research tresid has studied Ihe arotosal
level of the autonornous oervous system ¡si scbizophrenic
patienís in terros of various derrnoeleclric activi(y paramelers,
and has aoalyzed its rcla(¡osi w¡th (be presesice of positive
asid siegative symptorns and with response lo trea(rnent
(Fuentes Dura, García Merita, Miquel, & Rojo, 1993, 1995).
Delinquency ajid Antisocial Behavior Anolber topic (ha(
has also interested variotos Spasiish rcsearch (eams is [be
relation belween personalil>’ factors asid delisiquesicy orjuvenile
anisocial bebavior. A( least two groups bave developeé
investigation prograros ¡si Ibis area. The first group has focused
on (be different pcrsonality profiles (bat adolescent ¿md juvenile
delinquens asid oondelinquesits ma>’ presesi( as a fusic(iosi of
sex asid of variables sucb as neuro[icism, extraversioo,
psychoticism, dogrnatism, rigidity, or locus of control (Báguena
& Din, 1991; Din, Helena, & Háguena, 1994). The secosid
group has ernphasized ibe role of impulsivi(y, (be ability to
dela>’ gratif¡catiosi, asid self-csteem ¡si adolesceots’ antisocial
behavior in an integrative model thaI also contemplates thc
role of variables related to famil>’, frieods, asid scbool (Luengo,
Carrillo de la Peña, Otero, & Romero, 1994; Otero López,
Romero Trinanes, & Luengo Martín, 1994).
Drug Abuse and Addicdon. There are also a( least (wO
rescarch lrends focused 00 the causal fac(ors of (he origin
asid/or maintenance of the problems of drug abuse and
adéiction. Wiffiin Ibe first trend, variotos s(ud¡es have been
carneé ou[ 00 [herole of farnil>’ isi [heorigin asid course of
these problems. These inveségaíions bave focused on [he
study of family envirosimen asid, especialí>’, on [hecosiccpt
of expressed emotion, which refers in a famil>’ environment
that is hypercritical asid hostil towards (he aUdicí, ané shows
an excessivc emotional involverneol, in the form of excessivc
pro(ec(¡oo or cosicern. Tbe resulís of (he invesdgatiosis seem
to support is role as a prognosis factor of therapy dropout
aod relapse (Espina, Ayerbe, Pumar, & García, 1996; García,
Espina, Fumar, Ayerbe, & Santos, 1996)
Tbe seconid treod has gone beyond farnil>’ factors [o
consider the role of peer groups asid personality variables
¡si the onse[ asid maintenance of the problems of drug abuse
asid adéiction ¡si adolescents. Their results show, for example,
tbe capacity of sensation-seeking (especialí>’ tbe dimensiosis
of disisihibition asid experience-seekisig) to predicí
progression of drug cosisump(iosi of adolescenís, asid [he
importance of peer groups’ consump(¡oo behavior (Luengo,
Otero López, Romero, & Gómez Fraguela, 1996; Otero
López, Mirón Redondo, & Luengo Mar(ín, 1989).
Eating Disorders. In this ficíd, inleosive work is also
being carried out ¡si Spain ¡si [be investiga(¡osi of (he
¡n(erven¡sig fac[ors in (he oosei of eating disorders, especialí>’
sociocultural asid psycbological factors related to tbe practice
of rigid die[s, concero with thinness, bod>’ dissatisfactioo,
low self-esteem, asid (be presence of associated
psychopatbology, for which spccific asscssmesit (ecbniques
have beco designed or adapted (Raich e al., 1992; Raich,
Torras Claraso, & Mora Gira!, 1997b).
Of alí the factors involved ini the origin, maintenance, or
exacerbation of eating disorders, variotos Spanish studies
have focused specifically on cognidve factors, asid especialí>’,
on tbe role of bod>’ image distortions and selective processing
of body- asid food-rela(cd ¡oformation (Perpiñá & Baños,
1990; Perpiñá, Leosiaré, Treasure, Bonid, & Baños, 1998a).
Other Disorders. Spanish rescarcbers bave also s(udied
tbc role of cognitive fac(ors ¡si hypocbondria, especialí>’ (be
role of atlitudes ané thougb(s related (o (be cosiviction of
asid conccrn about beisig III, asid (he role of cognitive biases
tbat induce hypochondriac pat¡esi(s [o in(erpre[ cer(a¡si
ambiguotos bod>’ sensa(¡osis or ex(ersial isiforma(ion as
tbreatening (o (heir bealth (Martínez & Belloch, 1998;
Martínez-Narváez & Belloch, 1993).
There is also an importaní research (resid about chiléhood
attention deficit hyperactivily disorder, tresid that includes
¡ts assessrnent, diagnosis, asid trcatment, as wcll as jIs
etiology. Regardisig (bis last point, (be works cesitered on
Ihe cognitive processes of chiléren who suffcr from Ibis
disorder are no(eworthy: These works have analyzed (beir
selec(ive asid continued attention asid mernor>’ deficits, as
well as tbe presence of extersializiog auribuilosial biases
related to self-csteem (Orjales Villar & Polaisio Loresite,
1992; Villar & Polaisio Lorente, 1994).
The work of anotber research program has been cenlered
on Ihe study of chilé abuse, especialí>’, Ihe sequesitial asial>’sis
of (be coercive interaction pa((erns betweesi rno[bers asid
chiléren tbat are observed in cases of child abuse asid ma>’
dis(inguish mothers with bigh and low risk of comrni(tisig
thcse abuses (Cerezo & D’Ocósi, 1998; DoIz, Cerezo, &
Milsier, 1997).
Lastí>’, psychopbysiology of sleep ané its disorders has
been approached witbin a research program tbat analyzes (be
psychophysiology of activation asid its circadian variatiosis,
the effects of sleep deprivation on psychophysiological anid
performance variables —as well as its differential effec(s on
depressioo—, Ihe psycbopbysiological assessrnen[ of daily
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activa(ion in patiesits wi(h apnea, sleep pararneirrs related lo
éifferesices in reaction (¡me, asid individual differesices
associated with variotos sleep pat(erns, for example, persosiality
éifferesices (Jurado, Luna Villegas, & Huela Casal, 1989;
Tasikova, Adan, & Buela Casal, 1994).
Clin ¡cal Psychology
Clinical psychology has always beco defined by its
applicatioos, ané of íhese, tbe two most cbaracteristic are
doub[less assessment/diagnosis asid treatmeo[/isitervesition
in psychological disorders. No wonder (bat practicalí>’ alí
the research in (be area of clinical psychology is on tbese
two aclivities. However, before describing ini detail tbese
inves(¡ga(¡ons, ¡lis wouhwbile ernphasizing (bree researcb
(resids (bat are siol dedicated lo [bese[wo main activides.
On tbe osie hasid, from a historical approach, studies
have been can-icé out 00 [heevolulion of clinical psychology
asid psycbological assessmen( in Spain. lo adéition, (bese
s(udies bave empiricalí>’ asial>’zed (be curresit siluaton of
Ibese disciplines, especially (be epis(emolog¡cal concepí and
oriesita(ion (regarding preferred Iheorelical model) of the
young Spaoish psycbologists with clinical vocation (Huela
Casal, Álvarez Castro, & Sierra, 1993; Buela-Casal,
Carrobles, & Sien-a, 1995).
The secosid research program is aimed al Ibe assessmen(
asid comparison of Ihe attiíudes of professionals jo judicial asid
penilesitiar>’ esiviroomesi(s, wbicb rnay pía>’ an important role
in [bese professionals’ performance. For Ihis purpose, (be
“Escala de ActiÉtodes hacia la Delincuencia” (FAD; Altitudes
towards Delinqueots Scale) was created, b>’ whicb a clear
reiation between attitudes and [he professional role
(rebabilitation, defense, arrest, vigilasice) was fousid (Ortel
Fabregal & Pérez, 1992; Or(e( Fabregal, Pérez, & Lewis, 1993).
A (bird researcb (resid aimed al psychological intervention
wib sports-people sbould also be men(¡oned, withio which
in(ervention programs (o improve spor(s performance have
been developed, with special ernpbasis on coidmlliog asixiety
(Gil, Capafosis, & Labrador, 1998; Labrador, Crespo, Buceta,
& González, 1996).
TIíe lasí two researcb trenés mendosied would falí witbisi
Ihe counseling ac(ivi(ies (ba( current conceplionis of diuca!
psycbology consider as belosiging to clinical psycbologists
(Bersistein & Nietzel, 1982; Colegio Oficial de Psicólogos,
1998; Kendall & Norton-Foré, 1988). However, their
inclusion ma>’ raise sorne doub(s. ¡si an>’ case, Ibeir presence
is ao example of the variety of interdisciplinar>’ topics (hal
interesí applied invcs(igation developed in Spain, from a
clinical psycholog>’ framework, or perhaps, from Ibe area
of PAPT, topics tbat are ofíen beyosid Ihe scope of Ibis arride
simpí>’ because (he research programs did siot rneet (be a
priori establisbed criteria of five publicaliosis carried out by
the same group during (be 1989-1998 period (cg., studies
¡si (he area of forensic psycbology).
Assessment and Diagnosis
WiItisi Ihe ficíd of assessment anid clinical diagnosis,
assessmen( of childreo’s depressiosi has gesierated [bemost
research lrends during (be 1989-1998 period. Al least [bree
groups have worked oil [his topid (al[hough with notable
connections betweesi [bern),for (he mosí p-art, adapdng aod
psycbomelrically aoal>’ziog Ihe majo questionnaires ¿md otber-
ratisig scales tosed internaliosialí>’ to measure cbildren’s
éepressiosi, for example the Peer Nomination lnven(ory of
Depress¡oo, (he Ch¡ldren’s Depression Raíing Scale-Revised,
(be Childreo’s Deprcssion Inventory, or the General Rating
of Affeclive Symptoms for Preschoolers (Araneda, Moreno-
Rosset, Jasié, & Doménech-Llabería, 1998; Barrio, 1993;
Ezpeleta, Polaisio, Doménech, & Doménech, 1990; Frías,
Barrio, & Mestre, 1991). At other times, original instrumenís
in Spanish bave been designed asid validaité, for example,
[he “Escala de Sintomatología Depresiva para el Maes(ro”
(ESDM; [be Scale of Depressive Symptomailology br [he
Teacher) b>’ Dom=necbnoé collaboralors, developed for early
detection of depression ¡si children, based 00 teacbers’ repor(s
(Doméoecb & Polaisio Loresie, 1990; Mesixe, Frías, García
Ros, & Moreno, 1993).
Tbe assessment of depression ¡si adul(s has also beco
(he objec( of severa! studies (Senra & Polaino, 1993; Seora
& Polaino, 1998). Working with pa(¡en[s who have major
depression whhout psycbotic symploms, assessed before
asid after starting trealmesil, [besestudies have aoalyzed
whetber (he discrepancies between Ihe scales [o evalua(e
symptomalology (e.g,, the Beck Depression Inventor>’ vs.
[he Hamilton Scale) are due [o coo¡ent diffcrences ¡ni Ihe
iostruments (cg., more or less emphasis on cogni(ive vs.
somatic symp[oms) or lo [hedifferent way of administering
Ibe tesIs (self-report vs. other-rating).
Similarí>’ Co children’s depression, researcb 00 [he
assessment of social skills has led to the development of
original instruments ¡si Spanisb. Tbis research has been
concemed preferendalí>’ with relations between (he various
methods [o assess social skills (isiterview, questiosinaire,
self-report, bebavioral measures) within the framework of
simulated situaliosis, asid [he relallon belweeo bebavioral
assessment based 00 Ihe quality of social molar bebaviors
versus that based 00 [be quantily of nonverbal molecular
elements (Caballo, 1995). From Iheir results, various
isis(ruments lo assess social skills have beco elaborated,
among which is ihe “Sis(ema de Evaluacion Conductual de
las Habilidades Sociales” (SECHS, (he System of Behavioral
Assessmesit of Social Skills), [he“Escala Multidimensional
de Expresión Social — Parte Motora” (EMES-M; Tbe
Multidimenisonal Scale of Social Expressiosi — Motor Part),
ané ihe “Escala Multidimensional de Expresión Social —
Parte Cogniliva” (EMES-C; The Multidimenisosial Scale of
Social Expression — Cogni(ive Part) (Caballo, 1993).
Tbe assessmesit of learning potendal has been [befocus
of a research trend that has also led (o desigoiog new
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iostruments. Tbis treod cen[ers on (he validation of [be
learning potential cosistruct and of a Cecbniquc Co assess it
wiíbisi [heframework of cognitive modi¡iability programs.
mus, Che capacity of diese techuiques (ealled Learning
Potenlial Assessmení) [o predict skill improvement in
individuals with intellectual dcf¡ciCs who participate ni long-
lerm io(erventions has beco establisbed (Fernández-Balles(eros
& Calero, 1993), as well as their capacil>’ lo assess possible
improvemesil brought abotol by syslematic in(erventions in
cognitive skills ¡o individuals witb pathologies involving loss
or deterioration of these skills, mainly older people wi(b or
without demeotia (Wiedl, Schótlke, & Calero, 2001).
Also new is Ibe research program to formalize,
computerize, ané develop assessmen( procedures of personal
consíruc[s by measis of [hegrid tecboique, witb [heaim of
formulating clinical hypotheses (Feixas & Cornejo, 1996).
‘Phis technique has been used (o anal>’ze variotos measures
of cognitive structure, cons[ructioo paIlero of ¡be sclf, cositeot
of personal cons(ructs, ané cognitive cosiflicts or personal
dilemmas ¡o diuca! populationis, such as persons wi(b
depressioo. Similar!>’, melhods (o analyze tex(s have beesi
developed in order lo understand (he autbor’s personal
measiing in psychologically significative texts (diaries,
autohiographical material, etc.) in terms of (be author’s own
personal constructioo. Bo[h methods, the grid íecboique asid
tex¡ analysis, bave beco applied lo [be sítod>’ of [he process
of psycbological change (Feixas & Villegas, 1991).
The elaboration and valida(ion of a questionsiaire, [he
“Inventario de Situaciones y Respuestas de Ansiedad’
(Inventor>’ of Situations asid Responses of Anxiety), which
measures anxiety from a neobehavioral asid isiterac(ive
perspective (with lis corresponding distisictiosis of (he [bree
response systems noé tbe different faceís of anx¡ety), has
beca the object of anoiher Spanish rcsearch ieam. ‘Phis
groups’ studies duriog tbe 1989-1998 decade bave focused
on Ibe validation of [hequestionnaire (o distinguish differesi¡
anxiety profiles associaled, for example, with differesit
anxiety disorders, asid lo extesid its application, sometimes
mod¡fying [be original format of the instromesil, Lo evalua(e
anxíety la various eontexts: drug addieCions, bliné people,
isid¡viduals wi(b essesitial hypertension, [raffic situatiosis,
etc. (Cano Vindel, Miguel Tobal, González, & Iruarrizaga,
1994; Miguel Tobal & Casio Visidel, 1995).
Ln Ihe area of adaptat¡ons (o Spanish of internaCional
isistrunienís of acknowledged prestige asid use ¡si [heclinical
field, [he validation of Caítell’s Clinical Asialysis
Questiosinaire (CAQ) asid of Reich, Sbayka, asid Taibleson’s
Diagsiostic lsiterview for Cbildresi and Adolesceots-Revised
(DICA-R) aie notewortby.
‘The CAQ has been (he objec( of an exhaustive adaptation
asid validalion (bat includes suidies with samples of aéolescenl.s
and adults. clinical asid siosiclinical, (bat analyze [bereliabilil>’,
struc(ure ané discrimioasit validity of (he instrumení (Forsis,
Amador, Abad, & Martorelí, 1998; Martorelí de Balanzo,
Amador Campos, & Foms i Saníacana, 1994).
S[ructured diagnostic inwrviews have becorne [be
instrumenis of reference for research, cspecially
epidemiological research, asid [beiruse bas become generalized
in Che ¡así few years. la Che fleid of psychopaffiology in
chiléreo asid adolescenís, Spanisb researcbers have carried
oid a series of adapCadon siudies of Che DICA-R, an interview
lhat follows [be diagnostic cri(eria of [he DSM-I11-R witb
separate protocols for childreo (6- lo 12-year-olds) asid
adolescents (13- to 17-year-olds\ as well as a parallel protocol.
The studies carneé out bave exbaus(ively aoalyzed [he
psychometric characíeristics of [he instrumeot, boíb in terrns
of reliab¡lity —isiter-intervieWers, tes(-retest, parent-cb¡ldresi
agreemen(— and of validity — agreemesil with [heclinicianis
diagnosis. convergeot and divergesit validil>’ witb tbe
psycbopathological questiosinaire Acbenbacb Chilé Behavior
Cbecklis[— (Ezpelern, Osa, Domésiech, Navarro, Losilla, &
Judez, 1997; Ezpeleta, Osa, Doménech, Navarro, & Losilla,
1997). A compu(erized version of [he isitcrview has been
created asid currentí>’ [he DICA-LV version, which follows
(be DMS-LV cri(eria, is beisig adapted.
Lo (he USA, despite [he fact [bat researeh from Ihe
psycboasialytical approach 13 siot ver>’ extensive nor prominesit
compared w¡tb [batby otber approaches sucb as Ihe cognitive,
[hebehavioral, or [be oeurosciesitific (Robios et al., 1999),
except for [heMMPI, ¡he Rorschacb test is still te personalil>’
assessment instrument (bat has generated Ihe higbest siumber
of studies annualí>’ (Bulcher & Rouse, 1996). In Spain, (he
situation is similar. In spile of [hefaci thaI the psychoanal>’tical
approacb is minorit>’ amosig university professors from [he
area (see ‘Pable 3), personalil>’ assessmen( 1»’ means of [he
Rorscbacb (esí is still Ibe objec( of s(udy of a great siumber
of isivestigatiosis. In fact, (he PSICODOC98 database reports
top (o 94 anides related (o Ibe Rorschach tesí, [heisistrc’meot
thai has tice highest number of Usted works, even more Chan
(be MMPI (36 ar(icles).
Promisiení arnosig [he Rorscbacb test research carneé
out by universi(y professors from Ihe area is te research
trend th-aC analyzes Ihe complementar>’ contribution of the
projedlive pla(es [o Ibe psycbodiagnostic plates of [he
Rorschach, as well as (he validil>’ of several ircdexes derived
from botb groups of pla(es, sucb as responses [o (be color
red or [he Neiger realUy index (Jiménez Gómez, 1992;
Jiménez Gómez, de Diego Vallejo, & Sánchez Crespo, 1994).
The las( Spanish research lrend on clinical psychologicat
assessment detected durisig [be 1989-1998 period is about
assessmesit of social-problem-solving skills, based on (be
model of [he same name proposed 5>’ D’Zurilla ané bis
researcb group. In collabora(ion with [bis group, several
factorial studies bave beco carried ou( to con(ras( tbe construc[
validil>’ of Ihe isistrumen(s used formerí>’ [o assess variotos
composiesis of Ihe cognil¡ve-affective-behavioral process by
which a person identifles Ihe effecúve means [o solve everyday
life cosiflicís. Particularly, Ihese s[uéies have examisied [he
Social Problem-Solving Lsivesitory (Maydeu Olivares &
D’Zurilla, 1995), developisig a revised version thaI presenís
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a more coberesil (heoretical structure that differentiates beíwcen
two types of problem orientation (positive aod negative) ¿md
Ibree problem-solving st>’les (ratiooal-s>’stematic, impulsive-
caí-eless, ané avoidaot), a structure Ibar has also beco validared
subsequentí>’ ini (erifis of i(s mediating role in ever>’day conflicí
situatioos ¿md [he experieoce of asixiety ¿md depression (Kant,
D’Zurilla, & Maydeu Olivares, 1997).
Psychologicaí Treatnzent and huervenrion
Spanish research on psycbological [reatmeots ané
in(erventiosi ¡si (he clinical area Ls threefold asid coincides
with tbe mosí impor(an( issues of international clinical
psycholog>’ ¡si [bis VicIé.
Efficacy ofPsychological Treatments. Re larges[ number
of research programs on psychological treatmesits, amoog
those developed beíween 1989-1998 by Spanish uoiversity
professors, sbare curreot priori(y giveo Lo a[temp(s lo prove
[he efficacy of ¡¿herapeuíic procedures. ‘Phis priority emerged
in Eysenck’s pioneer works in [he early fifties, but i re-
emerged sírongí>’ 10 to 15 years ago al leas withisi ovo
con(ex(s. On (he osie baod, national healtb orgasiisms of Ibe
USA and Europe became concerned wiíh improving [be
quali[y asid cosl-effecúveness relationsbip of health-care
systems. On [heotber hasid, several professiooal asid research
socie(ies became cosicerned witb improving [be teaching
asid practice of Medicine and Psycbology, as casi be seen
by (be appearance of evidence-based medicine or [hecreation
¡si 1993 of a Comrnit(ee ¡si the 12¡h Division of [beAmerican
Psychological Associaúon (dedicated [o Clinical Psychology),
whose aim was (o determine (be efficacy of psycbolog¡cal
treatmenís for specif¡c clinical disorders asid (o prornole ané
dissemioate [bese treatments.
Using (be melbodology tbal has characterized research
on efficacy of psychological treatrnents sisice [heeighiies,
(bat is, meta-analysis, a series of systematic meta-analytical
sttodies have been carneé oid on (he eflicacy of cognitive-
behavioral (echniqtces in Spain for a grea variety of
problems: aoxiety disorders, cotiresis, psychopathy, diabetes,
asid tobacco adéiction (Rosa Alcázar, Sánchez Meca,
Olivares Rodríguez, & Marín Martínez, 1998; Sánchez Meca.
Olivares Rodríguez, & Rosa Alcázar, 1998).
On [heother hand, [hereare severa! research programs
aimed at evaluatiog specific [realmenís,maisil>’ cognitive-
behavioral ones, for specif¡c problems.
1. Anxiety Disorders. Cognitive-behavioral treament has
become [hepreferred therapeutic alternadve for [hedisorder
of agorapbobia/panic disorder. A research group has showo
thal self-exposure treaímení is probably Ibe most powcrful
Irentment of agoraphobia, asid [bat persosiality variables are
irrelevani as predictors of lberapeutic success (Echeburtia
& Corral, 1998; Echeburda, De Corral, García Bajos, &
Borda, 1993). lo orden to carry ou[ (bese síudies, [bisresearch
group has created a specif¡c assessmení instrument —[he only
osie ¡si Spanish— [o evaluate agorapbobia, wb¡ch initialí>’ has
adequate psychomelric properties.
f-Iowever, despite [be proven efficacy of cognítive-
behavioral [berapiesin (realment of agoraphobin/pnnic, [here
are still mao>’ aspec[s ¡o be addressed anid [bat have beco
[beobjcct of sítod>’ of o(ber research teams. Sorne of Ihese
¡ssues are: determionlion of [be variables [bat modulate
[herapeuticefficacy, .s¡udy of [hediffcrential efficacy of ench
tberapeutic composien(. siud>’ of [herole of safety seekisig
behaviors in ma¡ntaioing [hedisorder. analysis of Ihe effect
of medication duriog cognitive-behaviorní trentment, aod
s¡udy of bow lo reduce [be amotoní of contact between
paliení and therapist (Botella Arbona & Ballester Aroal,
1993; Botella & García-Palacios, 1999).
Preparadon of intervention programs for (he trea[ment
of social phobia has been another priori[y of Spanish clinical
research in [he last few years. The studies ini [bis ficíd bave
presesited da(a lhat sugges( thai Ibe cognitive approacb does
sio( foster [beeffecl of exposure [herapyin [hetreatmesi( of
social phobia, (bat self-help manuals do not provide
additiosial benefil [o programmed Iherapy, asid [bat[hemain
predictors of therapeutic failure are low expectasicies of
change, high levels of anxiety aud fear of cniticism, anid low
self-esíeem (Salaberría Irizar & Echeburúa Odniozola, 1996;
Salaberria & Echeburún, 1998).
Research on trea[ment of anxie(y disorders has also
sudied specitic phobias such as hematopbobia. Thus, ¡si [he
last few years, a research program has beco developed with
[henim of determ¡ning Ibe differenl¡al eflicacy of a (realmeot
(bat combines in vivo exposure tecbnique wiíh Ósí’s applied
tension tecbnique in comparison with a treatmeo[ based
exclusively on ¡o vivo exposure techsiique (Borda, Barcia,
& Blanco, 1997; Borda, Martínez, & Blanco Picabia, 1998).
A series of studies on cognitive-behavioral íreatmeot of
pos(traumatic stress disorden have been carried out,
specif¡cally, with vidíims of sexual aggression. These studies
bave noÉ osi!y revealed Ibe short-term efñcacy of ¡bis
treatment, but also [belong-term maintenance of (he positive
results, witb almost no relapses (Echeburda, de Corral,
Sarasua, & Zubizarreta, 1996b; Echeburtia, de Corral,
Zubizarreta, & Sarasua, 1997). lo add¡tion, [besestudies
bighlight two facts: [hesevere psycbological impadí of rape
victirus, revealed especial]>’ in [heemergence of postflaumntic
s(ress,gesieralized fears, depressiosi, and loss of erolid desire,
ané [beabsence of significan[ psychopatbological differences
between adult victims of sexual aggressioo asid adult victims
of previous childhood sexual abuse.
2. Other disorders. Oiher research programs on
psychological treatment of specific disorders are aimed
principalí>’ at treatmesit of slol-machine-playens witb
problems of pathological gambliog, of individuals with body-
image djsorders, of persosis witb Dowsi’s syndrome, anid
individuals wilb scbizopbnenia.
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The principal results of [he studies on trcatmesil of
pathological gambl¡sig associated with slot-macbines suggest
lha[: (a) s(imulus control asid exposure wi(h response
prevcsi(ion, in an individual format, are an efficacious
Iherapeulic stna(egy for Ibis problem ané, possibly, osie of [he
mosí significasil (reatmenl al(ema(¡ves for Ibis patbology, and
(b) dissalisfac(ion with tnea(meol, duration of [bedependency,
asid neunoíicism are Ihe besí prediclors of relapse after
application of [bis therapeutic strategy (Ecbeburúa, Báez, &
Fernández Montalvo, 1996a; Ecbeburúa, Fernández-Montalvo,
& Báez, 1999). ‘Phis researcb program has also elabora(ed
asid validated an ios¡rumen[ o detect patbological gambl¡ng
at an carl>’ pbase —[he firs[ one in Spanish—, asid has idesiuified
and analyzed palbological gamblers’ cognitive en-ors.
A negalive bod>’ image causes man>’ people grea(
concern, and has an irnportant relation wiíh [be developmesi(
of ealisig disorders, asid, ¡si sorne cases, may constitute a
body d>’smorphic disorder. Spasiish researcbers bave
valida(ed body-image disorder assessmenl aod intenvention
isistrumesits of promising efficacy (Raich, Mora, Man-oquin,
Pulido, & Soler, 1997a; Raich, Soler, & Mora, 1995).
Training parents in carl>’ stimulation techniques for chiléren
witb Down’s syndromc has been [he cen(er of inleresí of a
nesearch tresid [bat has evaluated (he effecliveness of variotos
training me[hods ané (he facinrs (bat influence (hein efflcacy
(Sanz Aparicio & Menéndez Balaña, 1992; Sanz, 1996b).
The efficacy of vanious psychosocial in(ervention
modalities for schizopbresiia has been examisied, for example,
ps>’cboeduca(ion, as well as [he variables thaI predicí eflicacy
(Cañive cii al., 1996; Cañive el al., 1995). Sirnilarly, [bis
researcb team has developed asid applied cognitive
rebabilitalion slrategies for people with scbizopbresiia, mainí>’
with relahon [o (heir attention disordcrs.
New Psychological Treatments and Inrervention. A
seconé direction lo research on psychological trealments is
[he developmen of new (herapeulic altennatives. Tbene are
several sludies on virtual realil>’, a new isilecface for person-
compu(en ¡siterac(ion thaI has grea( isifluence on Ibe fielé of
bealtb sciences asid whose use is of special inleres( ¡si Ihe
area of clinical psycbology. The efficacy of [his new (ool
¡o [he assessment ané tneatmen¡ of vanious psycbological
disorders has been eslablisbed. A Spanish researcb group
has developed asid testeé (be efficacy of various computer
programs [o evaluate aod [reatclaustnophobia, bod>’ image
in ea(¡ng-disorder palients, asid flying phobia, asid Ihe>’ are
curreotí>’ developing a program to Ineal agoraphobia (Botella
et al., 1998; Botella, Villa, Baños, Perpiñá, & García-
Palacios, 2000).
Along (his same innovative tberapeu(ic line are Ihe works
on linguislic evaluation lherapy. Tbis is a new cognitive
therapy, based on [he general sernantic tbeo¡y asid on a model
lisikisig emotiosial problems (o Ihe use of lasiguage. Lisiguis(ic
evaluation therapy presenis notable differesices regarding
cosistruclivisí asid rational-cognilive Iherapies (e.g., Beck’s
cognitive therapy), asid [here are data about its eff¡cac>’ in
aoxiety and depressiosi problems (Caro, 1996; Caro, 1997).
Three new tecbniques on Iherapies have beco developed
by a gnoup of Spasiish researchers wiíbin Ihe cositext of
waking bypoosis; emo(iosial self-regulation tbenapy, vigilance-
alen hypnosis (or alen basid), asid fast self-bypnosis (Capafons,
1999b). Wiíb Ibese me[hods, suggestiosi is used as an adjusic(
[o cognitive-behavional tneatrnenls, frorn a novel perspective
in (he fleId of bypsiosis: They attemp( lo improve efficieoc>’
asid dissernisiation of hypsioíic suggestion and, hence,
efficiency of lrealments (ba( include hypnotic suggestion. Por
that purpose, a hypnotic evaluation ané ioterven(iosi model
was generated, ¡si which are provided various ways [o evalua(e
bypnotic capacity, presesit bypnosis, sevenal isiduc(ion methods,
ané ways lo make suggestions wu(hou( appealing lo [be
cosicept of trance, baving [he cliesi( keep bis or ben eyes open,
remaining active, asid mainminiog a firm sense of self-con(rol.
Thc variotos empinicalí>’ based applicatiosis of waking bypnosis
(esscntially, emo(ional self-regulatioo tberapy) include (obacco
addic(iosi, obesity, dysmenorrhea, asid flyisig pbobia, although
reduction of smoking asid tlying pbobia bave received (be
most empirical suppon( (Capafosis, 1999a).
Tbe Ias research program aimed a[ the development of
new psychological (reatmesils has led lo (he desigo of
assessment asid intervention methods with families, inspired
in tbe concepts asid methods of Kelly’s personal construcí
Iheon>’. ‘Phis [heor>’helps understand tbe process of individual
change asid, in conjunc(iosi wi(b the change of famil>’
conswucs, il proposes variotos change mechanisms asid
articulates a series of intervenlion procedures as a funclion
of each rnechanism descnibed (Feixas & Villegas, 2000), ¡si
adéition (o providing metbodological instruments (o evaluate
farnil>’ conslructs (Feixas, 1995).
Therapeutic Process. A [bird research cotorse ¡o [he
clinical area of psycbological (reatmesils is ¡nade np of recent
attemp(s [o study (be tberapeu(ic process per se. Along (bis
lisie, works focusing on verbal isiteraclion pnocesses ¡o (berapy
are notewortby. Based on Stiles’ taxosiomy of verbal response
modes, [besestudies have examined whelher patienus asid
(herapisís interact aod mainlain diffeneot relation patlerns as
a fusiction of (beir (herapeutic evolu(ion, ané whelher [here
are diffcrences in [berapisís’verbal directiveness that are
associa(ed wi(h cultural differences, as is reflected in tbe use
of different verbal expressions specific lo eacb lasiguage
(Caro & Coscollá, 1997; Caro & Súles, 1997).
Healtiz Psychology
Etiology and Explanatory Modeis
1 identified sevesi researcb (resiés specifically focused on
causal facíors related lo physical illness ané healíh conditiosis,
which make up Ihe pnioril>’ objecl of health psychology.
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Comprehensibí>’, [hemajorily of [bese(ncnds examine Ibose
illnesses thaI are ¡he primar>’ cause of deatb in Spain ané ¡si
(be resí of (be developed cotontries: cardiovascular disorders
asid dancen.
Thus, Ihe first two researcb trends have examined Type
A bebavion pat[ero as a risk factor for cononary disorders.
One of [bern(Bretaña, Bermúdez, Ardura, & Serrano, 1996;
Sánchez Elvira, Bermúdez, & Pérez, 1990) has mamnil>’
examined wbich Type A componen(s are more diredtí>’
involved in [hee[iology of cardiovascular alteratiosis (cg.,
cornpe¡itiveness, impatience) asid Ibe psycbological
mecbanisms by wbich [he>’develop (cg., famil>’ factors,
attnibutional style) asid lead to coronar>’ illness (cg.,
differeoces ¡si ¡he perceplioo of interoal emotional aod
pbysiological states). The otben treod has cenuiered especial!>’
on [hephysiological mecbanisms [batexplain T>’pe A persosis’
suscep(ibility [o coronar>’ disorders, specifically, bigben
cardiovascular reaciiviiy in stressful s¡tua(ions (Palmero,
Breva, & Espinosa, 1994; Palmero, Codina, & Rose!, 1993).
Qn Ihe otber hand, a ¡bird researcb [reodfocuses on [he
possible predictive value of [bewa>’ casicer patienís initialí>’
evaluate and cope with (beir illness on [beirqtcality of life in
[hefu(ure, baving found (hat patients’ fightiog spirit and denial
of (he illness are associated with betíer psychosocial results,
whereas belplesssiess, hopelessness, fatalism, asid initial
asixiotos concern are associated witb more dis(ress, cosicurresití>’
ané in [hefuture (Ferrero Berlanga, Toledo Aliaga, & Barreto
Martín, 1995; Ferrero, Barreto, & Toledo, 1994).
Similarí>’, otber Spasiisb researchers bave approached
[befactons [batdetermine [hequality of life of patienís who
receive cancer trea(mesi(, directing (heir efforts on variables
sucb as self-efficacy, perceived changes ¡si [hestate of health,
negative thougbts, or asixiel>’ (Blasco & Lnglés, 1997; Blasco
& Villarnanín Cid, 1993).
A fifth nesearcb (resid has focused 00 persosiality do-
determioants of chronic illnesses asid has produced a series
of isivestigatiosis on pensons suffering from diabetes,
hyperteos¡on, variotos oephropatbies, or cancer, and who
were swdied fon five years ¡si sorne cases. The results of
(hese studies indicate lha( (be models tbat propose specific
personal¡(y pa(terns for each illsiess (e.g., Type A or Type
C personality) do not receive empirical suppont asid thaI, on
[beother baod, a multidimensional approacb, based on ¡he
differenlial psycbology of [he cbronic physically ¡II
individual, is preferable (Pelechasio, Matud, & de Miguel,
1993; Pelechasio, Matud, & De Miguel, 1994b).
Tbe remaisiing two research trenés are removed from
Ibe psychosocial perspective aod are closer [o a
psycbophysiological approach. Bolb trends address
psycbopbysiological reaclivity mechaoisms ¡o stressful
situadosis, wbich coníd explain [benelation betweesi behavion
asid physical illness ané, therefore, [hestudies belong lo [be
fielé of psychophy’siological contributions [o healtb
psychology. One of them has invesligated [becardiac defesise
response, a phasic bean(-.rale response pa[(ern [bat is evoked
by intense auditor>’ stimuli and could underlie cardiovascular
reactivity [o environmental s(ressors. Tbe research carneé
ou( has sbown, among other tbings, thaI [hereare individual
asid sex differeoces in ¡he cardiac response pattem [batpersisí
oven lime, noé [ha[ Ibis pa(tero is related [o motivational
factors ¡si active coping si[uations, attentional factons, nnd
personal¡(>’ variables, such as Type A bebavior pattern, wbich
predispose persoos [o coronar>’ disorders (Pérez Marfil,
Fernández Sasitaella, García León, Turpin, & Vila Castellar,
1998; Vila, Fernández, & Godo>’, 1992).
A second psychophysiology-rela¡ed treod studies [be
stressiog cnpacity of vanious physical events and Ibeir effect
on bealtb. Specifically, a series of s(udies has evaluated [he
impact of traffic noise botb on psychological and
psycbopb>’siological aspects, as well as [hemcdiating role of
negative pcrcep[ions of noise in [beresponses o it. Noise has
beco fouod (o increase levels of nnxiety, bloed pressure, henil
míe, nod frontal muscular tension, ané habituation [o noise
concerning [besepsycbopbysiological variables is negligible,
wbicb might expínio [bestressful asid deteniorating effects of
nois>’ environmeots 00 health (Vera, Vila, & Godo>’, 1991).
Qn [be olber bané, [be psycbological (aoxie¡y síate) ané
psycbopbysiological effects of noise increase wben negalive
self-statements are used (cg., “1 can’t stand [bis noise”), so
thaI [be impnct of traffic noise is mediated b>’ (be person’s
subjective perception of it (Vera, Vila, & Godo>’, 1992).
Assessment and Diagnosis
Quality of life has become a key concept in health
psychology as a consequence of its goal of cositnibu[ing [o
Ihe prornotion of bealtb asid Ibe prevention of illness. No
wonder (bat a large number of studies are dedica(ed [o [he
evaluation of ¡bis multidimensional construct, ejíher a[ a
general level, or at a specific level wilh regard lo concrele
beal(h problems (e.g., spine deformilies, coronar>’ disease)
or specific populatiosis (cg., older people). On Ibe other
hasid, [hestudies aré aimed botb a[ he adaptation of qualil>’
of life iostruments of exíesisive nnd international use (cg.,
[beHealth Assessmeot Questionnaire: Esíeve Vives, Batíle
Gualda, & Reig, 1993) noé [heelabonation asid valida(ion
of new instrumenÉs (e.g., ¡be Quality of Life Profile fon
Spioe Deformides: Climesil, Reig, Sánchez, & Roda, 1995).
The assessment of T>’pe A behavior patlern has also
aroused inleresí among otir researcbers. A nesearch tresid
has focused 00 Ihe noalysis of [hepsychometric properlies
of iostruments [o measure [bis bebavior pallern deriveé from
Friedman asid Rosenman’s wonks (S(ruc[ured Isiterv¡ew,
Jenkins Activity Surve>’, Bortoer Adjective Rating Scale,
asid Framingharn Type A Scale), asid, especial!>’, [heir
construdí vnlidity [o isolale [hecompooen(s clearí>’ related
to coronar>’ disease. Tbe ultimate goal of tbis Ireod is [o
propose a rneasunement model of nisk fnctors of coronar>’
disease, based on tbe componesiuis of [beseinslxumeids (Pino,
Dorta, & Gaos, 1993; Pino, Gaos, & Dorta, 1999).
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¡si Spain, as ¡ni man>’ other developed coun(n¡es, a large
amousit of illsiesses and causes of death are dosel>’ rela(ed
[o bebavior patterns and unhealiiby habits such as overeaflng,
usibalasiced diets, lack of physical exercise, alcohol abuse,
ané smoking. Spanish research on smoking has been
especialí>’ intense ¡o [he lnst few years, bo(h ¡si [be
intervention asid in ¡he assessment aneas. Regarding
assessment, Ihe mos¡ frequentí>’ useé instrumesits, at an
international leve], to evaluate nicoline dependence have
been adapted and validated: Ihe Tolerance Questiosinaine by
Fagers¡róm, ané its more recesil asid psychometrically
improved version, Ihe Fagenstrbm Test for Nicotine
Dependence (Becoña & Vázquez, 1998a). At Ibe same time,
research is being cnn-ied ou[ 00 Ihe concordasice betweesi
self-report (self-reponí of cigarette coosumptiosi) ané
physiological measures (leve] of carbon monoxide in expired
air) of [be habit of smoking (Becoña & Vázquez, 1998b),
as well as olber consínudís nelated lo smoking habit, i(s
prevention asid ireatmenC (cg., smokcrs’ self-efficacy>.
Another heallh pnoblem related [o Ibe development ané
iodustrializntion of countries is astbmn, [be incidence and
severity of whicb, particular]>’ cbildren’s as[bma, has
isicreased in [be last decades, partialí>’ because of niutrition
changes, increased pollution, asid [he appearance of new
po(entially allergenic products. To evaluate (bis problem, a
research group has adapted asid validated severa! ins(rumesits
to measure [he syrnp(omatology thaI appears durisig an
as(hma a(tack, [he behavior ané life slyles (ha( facilitale (he
attacks, Iheir consequences ¡si tenms of quality of life, asid
Ibe remaining behaviors noé habits nssociated w¡tb brosichial
as[bma, for example, patients’ self-care (Bel]ocb, Perpiñá,
Pascual, de Diego, & Creer, 1997; Perpiñá et al., 1998b).
Refenence is ¡nade aboye lo Ibe Spanisb research program
working on [be cardiac defense response as an mdcx of
cardiovascular reacúvu(y [o sness. This has been promoted
by aootber parallel asid coordisiated program, cesi(ered on
[beassessment of psycbopbysiology-relakd aspects of cardio-
respirarnry coordinatiosi ané on measures related Lo
parasympa(betic cardiac activity (respira(ory sisius anhylbmia
anid baroreceptor reflex sensitivi[y), measuremesits tbat bave
allowed researchers [o evaluate more precisel>’ [be
physiological consequesices of the candiac defense response
[o s¡ressful mesiuial ínsks (Reyes del Paso, Godoy, & Vila,
1993; Reyes del Paso, Lasigewiíz, Robles, & Pérez, 1996).
Health Intervention
Jclealth Promotion. Healtb promolion makes referesice
lo [he fact [batpeople asid comrnunities acquire asid maintain
healtby behaviors asid babits that increase [he isidiviéual’s
fusiciiiosial, physical, psychological, ané social abilities.
Spanish heal[b psychologists bave elaborated asid evalua(ed
programs (bat directí>’ or isidirectí>’ isivolve promotion of
optimal vital physical, mental, asid social state of [beperson
asid (he commuoiíy. Along [beselines are isicluded [heworks
on altitudes [ha facilitate or bisider organ donation, asid
other factors assoc¡a(ed witb [henonappearasice of [bis kisid
of al[ruist behavior (e.g., depressed rnood, extrisisid
religiosity, fear of deait). Tbese works have belped [o
develop specific intervesition programs lo promote organ
donation, nimed both at patieniis’ famil>’ mernbers and at
bealth personne] (Blanco Picabia, Pérez San Gregorio,
Murillo Cabezas, & Domínguez Roldán, 1994; Lozano
O>’ola & Blanco Picabia, 1995).
Tbe importance of chasiging a(t¡ludes [o promote beal(b
is also acksiowledged in [heresearcb treod [bat has been
developed concerning educational asid social integration of
blisid persons. ‘Phis tresid is nirned al [heassessmesit of at(i(udes
(owards integration asid tbe development of tramniisig programs
[o chasige atútudes, evaluating botb the short-term success of
[beprogrnms asid Ibeir differen(ial consolidation as a fuoction
of age, asid o(her co-de(erminasits of tbeir efficacy (Pelechano,
1999; Pelechano, García, & Hernández, 1994a).
SCudies have also been carnied out en [he assessment
ané developmesiui of social skills witb persons wi(b
disabilities, [he implemesitation of professional (rainisig and
employmen( programs for (bese individuals (Verdugo, Jenaro,
& Arias, 1998), asid [hemistrealment (abuse ané abandon)
[bat [bis kind of population sorne(imes suffers (Verdugo &
Bermejo, 1997).
Prevention of Illness. Spasiish bealth psycbology has also
cositributed in [heaiea of prevesition of illsiess, in wbicb íbice
tresiés are nio(ewonthy. The firs[ is aimed nt specific preven(ion
of breast cancer, wi(hisi wbicb were asial>’zed Ihe psychosocial
de[ermining factors of (he practice of mammary self-
exploration (Dura, Galdón, & Andreu, 1993; Galdón, Andreu,
& Dura, 1997), fisiding, for example. tba( [bevariables tha(
predict (be piesence or absence of [bispractice (cg., conviction
of being sick, cost-besiefit relationship) are siot (he same as
[bose(bat predict ¡Ls frequency (cg., perceived beallh lbreafl.
The secosid hesid addresses prevenulon of tobacco-related
illsiesses. In [bis sense, a cognitive-bebavioral program (o
cense smoking was developed, ¡si wbicb, in dn(e, up [o 4,000
smokers bave panticipated, ané wbose efficacy has been
extensivel>’ assessed asid proven, also allow¡ng [beanalysis
of hiopsychosocial facinrs related to abstinence, relapse, asid
remaisiing ¡si treaíment to cease smoking (Becoña & García,
1993; Becoila & Vázquez, 1997).
A [bird researcb iresid is abotol sexual behaviors rela(cd
Lo prevenition asid risk of ¡sifection by AIDS, an illsiess (bat,
comprehesisibly, has awakened more inlerest ¡si preven(ion
among Spasiisb researchers from (he area. In a series of
s(udies, can-icé out witb various populatiosis considered at
risk (university s(udesits asid inixavenous drug addicts),
special attention was paid lo [he role of (wo variables ¡o
isiitialisig asid maintaining ei(ber risky or prevesitive sexual
bebaviors concerning AIDS: (a) (he immediate consequesices
derived from Ibese behaviors, asid (b) personal cogniliosis
aboul perceived vulnerabili(y of beisig infected by AIDS
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(Pianes, 1994; Pianes Pedra, 1993). The studies of another
Spasiish researcb group bave also exammnied [heperception
of risk of infeculon 6>’ AIDS in various populalionis, for
example, assiduous sports practilioners or universi¡y studcnits,
as well as analyzisig Ihe nelation belween [be level of
information, Ibe degnee of concern or fean, noé Ihe preseoce
of discriminator>’ bebavior lowards persoos who suifer from
AIDS (Bayés, Comellas, Lorenite, & Viladrich, 1998; Bayés,
Pastelís, & Tuldra, 1995).
Intervention i’z Illness. As cotolé be expeciicé because of
Ibe strong link wi(b clinical anid heal[b psychology ¡o Spain,
Ihe beal(b psycbology researcb area [bathas genenated more
s(udies is isilerven(ion ¡o medical diseases, noé, particular!>’,
Ihe area of direct intervesition wirb patients wbo suffer from
(hose illnesses.
As witb [hefielé of psycbological treatments of mental
disonders, Ihe in(erven(iosis developed fon medical diseases
are based almost excítosivel>’ on cognitive-behaviornl
approaches, altbough, in ibis case, [be ioterventions do no(
cosicentrate 00 one group of problems (cg., anxiety
disorders) but a greater variety of problems.
At leasí two research programs coocerning cbildren’s
bronchial asthma bave been developed with [he aim of
s(udyiog [be influence of psycbological factors in ¡be cotorse
of [he illoess, designing useful cognitive-bebavioral
inlervention procedures, empiricalí>’ contnns(isig [heireffccacy
to improve severa] relevaot dependeot variables, ané
iden(ifying paúenls’ personal characterisllcs thaI ma>’ affect
efficacy (Benedito, Botella, & Martonelí, 1993; Benedito
Mosilcón, Martonelí Aragonés, & Botella Arbona, 1993;
Vázquez & Buceta, 1993a; Vázquez & Buceta, 1993b). Tbe
resulís in sorne of (bese sludies seem [o supponl Ibe
usefulness of Iherapeutic nelaxalion asid self-control
prograrns, Ihe former mainly wi(b patients wbo preseot
emotional precipitants of aslhma at[acks, asid [he lat¡cr
especial!>’ wi[b patien[s who sbow deficit in self-care
behavior and or inadequate cognilioos about Ibeir illniess.
Anotber research tresid abotol psychological treatmenit of
medical diseases is derived frorn the developmesi[ of a
general framework of tbe effec( of stress ané i(s rela(ion on
psychoph>’siological disorders. ‘Phis model bighligbts [be
fact (bat (bese disorders are produced by the wa>’ people
cope wítb Ébeir envirosimcot, for example, because of
individual differences in initia] au(omatic pnocessing of [be
requircmenuis of Ibe environmesit. Keeping [bis in miné,
specific íreatment programs were genenated for migraine
asid essenial hypen(esision, based on cogn¡(¡ve-bebavional
lechsiiques sucb as social problem-solving (ra¡si¡ng or stress
inoculation, and [heefficacy of [beseprograms was evalua(ed
in various studies wilb clinical samples (García-Vera,
Labrador, & Sanz, 1997; Labrador & Puente, 1999).
Essesiíial b>’per[ension has also been ¡be objecl of anolben
researcb progrnm. ‘Phis group has also tested Ibe efficacy
of cognitive-behaviorní prognams in control stress, ¡si [his
case, based on se]f-iostructional training asid relaxation
(rainiog (Amigo, Buceta, Becoña, & Bueno, 1991). In
adéiúon, [bis resenrcb group has analyzed Ihe problems
isivolveé in measuning blood pressure ini diuca! pradlice
(cg., Ihe wbite-coat bypertenisioo pbenomenon; [beinfluence
of verbal instructions), and [beir implicalions fon [he
lreatmeot of essentinl bypentesision (Amigo, Cuesta,
Fernández, & González, 1993).
Researcb on dysrnenorrbea from a cogniíive-bebavioral
perspective has lcd lo ¡be proposal of no explanator>’ model
of (be disorder, Ihe claboralion of a specific questionnaire
lo examine its prevaleoce, asid [bedesign of a prevesilive
asid palliative interven(ion. Among olher componenís, [he
io¡ervention isicludes relaxalion trnining and lechniques [o
control atten¡ion, presenting encouraging rcsuits in ¡he
neduction of menstrual pain (Lan-o>’, 1991, 1995).
Other studies are nimed al [beelaboration anid evaluation
of ¡be effects of a bebavioralí>’ oriented educa(ional program
for diabetes control, ceotered on treatmeot adberence asid
copiog wiíb stress. Because biological, psycbological, asid
social conditiosis var>’ wiíb age, ¡bree prognam versioos bave
been crealed: osie fon chiléren from birth unlil 8 years of
age, wbicb consists of training [bein parents; one for
preadolescenís between 9 ané 12 yenrs of age, which
highlights trnnsferring responsibilil>’ ané social-skills training;
and a Ibiré one for adolescen(s betweesi 13 asid 18 years of
age, which pays specinl alteolion [o lrain¡sig in glucose
discnirnination asid ¡si copiog skills (Méndez & Beléndez,
1997; Olivares, Méndez, Bermejo, & Ros, 1997).
The relevance of psychosocial fnctors in [beorigin of
myopia is revealed, for example, in [heepidemiological sítodies
canried out by a neseanch group wbose data neveals tha( ¡o
Spain as in olber developed cotontnies, [be prevalence of
myopia is linked lo living ¡o urban esivironmenís, wonkisig
a sbort distances, asid ibe leve! of studies. Baseé 00 [bese
results, [bis researcb group has developed Iren[ment techniques
lo reduce Ihe degree of myopin by lrn¡niog (he accommodalive
system ané 6>’ followiog visual bygiene rules, techoiques thaI
are nelaled [o [he developmenl of a model of [be onsel of
myopia from a bealth psycbology perspeclive (Gismera
Neuberger & Santacreto, 1997; Guio & Santacreo, 1992).
Spaoisb nesearcbers from tbe area bave also contnibuted
[o [he developmení of interven(¡on procedures [o reduce [be
stressful impací of bospitalization noé surgen>’. At least Éwo
groups work nloog [beselines. The firsí group has elaborated
asid evalualed [he effect of Ibree programs of ps>’chological
preparadon for children’s nod ndolescen(s’ (betweeo 7 noé
14 years of age) bosputalization asid or surger>’. The f¡rs¡
pnogram is based on copisig-skills training, asid Ihe other
íwo on filmed rnodeling (videotape or interactive CD-ROM).
Ah [bese progrnms focus botb 00 [be psycbolog¡cal pre-
surgery state (for wbicb two instrumenís were elaborated
ané validated: Ibe “Cuestionario de Preocupaciones sobre
Cirugía para Niños” [Children’s Worries aboní Surgen>’
Questionnaire] —from 7 [o 10 yeans— asid Ihe “Cuestionario
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de Preocupaciones sobre Cirugía para Adolescentes”
[Adolescents’Wonries abou[ Surgery Questiosinaire] —from
11 [o 14 years) nod on post-surgen>’ recover>’ (Ortigosa,
Méndez, & Sánchez-Meca, 2000; Quiles, Ortigosa, Méndez,
& Pedroche, 1999). Ihe seconid research group has studied
(he isifluesice of pre-surger>’ anxiety 00 post-sungery recover>’
asid has contrasled various audiovisual and multidimeosional
¡n(erveot¡oos aimed al reducing anxiety (Moix, Bassets, &
Cadíes, 1998; Moix Querallo, 1995).
Clinical CSerontology
A specific fielé ¡si wbich [wo very fruitful nesearch (resiés
have developed is assessmcnt of ané intervesition w¡lb older
people. Ihe firsí research treod comprehends studies, carried
out ¡si vaniotos gerositological seltisigs (residences for
isidepeodent aod assisíed people, da>’ centers, clubs, asid
homes for retired people), wbich include (be assessmesit of
gerositological programs, residences for older people, asid
o(ber relevasil cbaracteristics of oíd age, as well as
isitervenlion programs aimed a( improving the skills (bat
deteriorate ¡si older people. Tbus, a “Sistema de Evaluación
de Residencias de Ancianos” (SERA; Systcm [o Evaluale
Residences fon Older People) has beco developed [o cvalua(e
health services and programs, and establisb [be influence of
environmental ané social variables on inmates’ bealth,
funclional skills, asid level of activi(y (Fernáodez-Ballesl¿eros,
Montorio, & LzaI Fernández de ‘Procóniz, 1998). Isi(ervesil¡on
programs rn improve intellecrnal skills (for example,
memor>’, inductive reasonisig, spatiai orientalion) ané
everyday skills in older people have also been developed.
For [his purpose, lecbniques were crealed lo evaluate
intellectual plaslicil>’ (leannisig asid rebabilitalion po(esitial)
in orden Lo test Ibe improvemenís causeé by [bese
ioíerventions (Fernández-Ballesteros & Calero, 1995). Al!
Ibis culminates in research ¡o Europe on agiog, comparing
variotos ways of nging in diffenen( countries of Ibe Furopean
Union (Schroots, Fernández-Ballestero, & Rudinger, 1999).
A secosid researcb treod has focused on [he slud>’ of
isiterpersonal problem-solving skills in older people, ané,
baseé on [bis, has crealed ins[ruments [o evaluate [bese
éimensions anié has developed iolerveotion programs aimed
an isicreasisig human po(ential asid satisfac(iosi witb life, asid
improving older people’s personal asid social adaptalion
(Pelechasio, 1991, 1996).
Conclusions
Tbe resulís preseoted aboye regardiog Spaoisb scieniific
produclivil>’ ¡si (be area of clinical asid health psycbology
revea! lbaI Ibis produclivity has undergone a marked increase
during [be 1989-1998 peniod, especial!>’ atIbe level of
international éissemination. ‘Phis implies a greater number
of works published, especialí>’ empirical studies, asid a
greaten number of articles published in English-language
jotornals and in koown-impac( jotimals. Although il would
be preferable [o bave isiformation about sciesi(ific
productivity prior [o 1989 ¡o order [o trusí [be validi(y of
[beseconclusioos, it is nevertheless inlerestisig [o note [bat
[bis increase coincides with some substanlial changes ¡si
Spanisb economical anid university policy in [be lately 1980s
asid early 1990s related (o an isicrease ¡si (be national budget
for research, no indicase in [henumber of professors who
obtain a permnsien[ seat ¡si [beuniversily, asid [heapplication
of re(n¡butional complemesits for researcb activil>’.
Despite [be increase ¡si Spasiisb scieotific production ¡si
clinical and healtb psycbology, it sboulé oot be forgotíen
Ibal, ¡si man>’ of its bibliomeiiical indicators, it stil] rnaisitaios
a model of linean growlh or, al leasí, not clearí>’ exponenulal
grow(b (Price, 1963). Moreover, [bat increase decelerated
in [be mid years of [beperiod under sItié>’, just wbesi Ibe
Spanish nalional expendilure in scientific researcb also
decelera(ed u(s ascend¡ng evolution asid became s(able a(
quantifles are sliil far below [be expesidilure for researcb
¡nade b>’ o(hen counlxies of [be European Union or by [he
lISA. On [heother hasié, [he increase ¡o [hedissemisiation
asid ioterna(ional impadí of Spanisb sludies ¡si clinical ané
bealtb psychology sbould no( disguise [he fact thaI mos[ of
[besciesilif¡c produclion (73%) is síu] published in Spasiisb
ané in jotornals edited ¡si Spain, wbich is an evidesil obs(acle
for [he studies Lo reach [be majoriiy of [he scientific
comrnunity, whicb uses Ibe Esiglisb langunge as its measis
of communication.
Concerning (be topic evoitotion of Spanish scientific
production ¡si [be psycho]ogical arcas analyzed ¡si Ibis slud>’,
it seerns [o foliow certain patíersis [bat, (o a grent extesit,
responé [o [heevolution of psycbology al an international
leve!: predominance of applied over basic studics, of
empirical over [heoretical researcb, of [be cognitive-
bebavioral approach over (be resí of (he Iheoretical
or¡eo(at¡ons. Similarí>’, [he increase ¡si researcb in bealtb
psychology asid in [he evalualion of Ibe efficacy of
in¡erven(¡ons are (wo cbaracler¡s[¡cs of international clinical
asid beal(h psychology [bat casi also be observed in Spain.
Ibis portrait of Spanish researcb in clinical asid bealth
psychology has jIs limita(iosis. Of cotorse, some of [he
limita(ions concern Ihe daabases, search procedures, and
bibliometnical indicatons (bat were empioyed, al! of which
pose [heir own problems, but (o which, neverlheless, [here
seem [o be no clear alternatives ¡si specialized literalure
(Camí, 1997; López Piñero & Terrada, 1992). A more
significasil issue has lo do whh Ibe exciusion frorn [bis
study of a large amousi( of researcb carneé ou( by
psychologists who practice [heir professiosi in bospi(als,
henllb cenlers, private offices, or organisms other Iban [he
Utsiiversi[y (unless [bey collaborate with universil>’
professors working in [be area). However, [bis limitalion
does not appean [o affec [he resulís aod tbe cosicítisiosis
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presented herewiffi lo a grea extent, because Ibe researcb
carried out by universi[y professors represents [he largest
percen(age of Spanisb research in clinical ané health
psychology. Various indexes support ¡bis stntement. Qn
[heone bané, studies on scieotific produc[ivity carried out
¡si [he ISOC dalabase, a rnullidisciplinary database in Social
asid Human Sciences (includisig Psycbology) created by
(he Consejo Superior de Inves(ignciosies Científicas [High
Council of Sciesitific Research], wbich lists ah articles
publisbed ¡si specialized jotonnais ediled ini Spain since
1976, revenís [bat Ihe University is [he orgaoisrn with [he
grea(est siumber of publisbed studies, asid os]>’ 22% of
[bese works proceed from otber orgnoisms or pnivate
iostitu(iosis (CLNDOC, 1998). Qn [heolber bané, focusiog
on [hearea of clinical ané beallh psychology, an asialysis
was made of [heaffiliatioo of [befirst autbor of [beworks
publisbed in tbe Spanisb psychology jotonnal [ba published
(he greatest numben of articles 00 clinical asid healtb
psychology duriog ¡he 1986-1997 period, according lo a
bibliometrical nnialysis of [he ISOC database (Alcain
Partcarroyo y Ruíz-Gálvez Papi, 1998). This journal was
“Análisis y Modificación de Conducta” [Behavior Asialysis
asid Modificalion], whicb is also (be mos( importasit jotomal
in (be aren accordiog (o [he annlyses of Ibe scienlific
produc(ion of universil>’ professors presented berein. Of
[be 540 anticles of “Análisis y Modificación de Conducta”
usted ¡si PSLCQDQC9S, 486 provided Ihe finst autbor’s
affihiaíiosi, ané 90% of íhem were from [beUniversil>’, anid
onu>’ 6.9% were from hospitais, health centers, private
praclice, asid olber organisrns, or private or public
institutiosis ([he resí of [he articles corresponded to foreigo
first au[bors). Given [bat the fotonder asid currenil editor of
“Análisis y Modificación de Cosiduc(a” is a ful! professor
of [he area, [he joursial cou]d be biased in favor of
publishing works from (he universil>’ se[ing. Therefore,
[be same aforementioned analysis was carneé out with [be
works publisbed in “Clínica y Salud” [Clioic ané Heal[h],
(be osil>’ specialized jotorsial frorn [he area of clinical asid
heah(h psycbology edited b>’ [he Colegio Qficial de
Psicólogos [CQP:Tbc Spanisb Psycbological Association]
asid (hat, [herefore,cotold be biased ¡si favor of publisbing
works b>’ professiosials wbo are not from [he University,
because, ¡si fact, [heimmesise majority of [beCOP affihintes
are oot universi(y professors ((hese lalter can be estimated
aí be(weesi 2.7% asid 6% of (be affiliales according [o
data from (he CQP of Madrid [1998] asid from Camarero
asid Ferrezuelo [1988], respective!>’). Of (he 161 anides
publisbed by “Clínica y Salud” lisled ¡si PSICQDOC98,
134 included (he finsí autbor’s affi]ia(ion asid, of Ibese,
58.9% were from [he University. Tberefore, i( cao be
cosicluded (bat betweesi 60% aod 90% of Spanish researcb
¡si clinical asid healíh psychology is carnied out b>’
usiiversity professors nod that, consequenlí>’, [he sample
of researcb works presented bere is an adequate
representation.
Summiog up, io [bis article, an attemp[ was made [o
preseot Ihe principal Spanisb researcb tresids ¡si clinical and
beallb psychology duniog [he 1989-1998 decade, asid Lo
poiní oul [batsucb researcb has increased significantí>’ durisig
[his interval, especially witb regaré [o its ¡oternational
dissemioation. Alosig witb Ibáñez anid Bellocb’s (1989, p.
43) ap¡ statement, one could sa>’ [bat researcb ¡ni clinical
noé health psychology in Spain, “esijoys not oní>’ excelleot
meotal heal[h, bu[ excellent physical health as well,” wbich,
fortunatel>’, is ever more evideol, not ooly [o Spaniards, buí
also [o [he international scien¡if¡c community.
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